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beeligibleto win oneof,.,
9 PRIZEPACKAGES
Ualuedat morethan55,000!

GRAND PRIZE

As woodworkers
we investa lot of moneyin tools,
wood,andvarioussupplies.
Likeyou,I wantto spend
thosewoodworking
bucksas wiselyas possible.
That's
whywe createda newWebsitethat'sallaboutmaking
purchases.
smartwoodworking

Powermatic
PM2000
Tablesaw
&
JET12-pieceFramingKit

OTHERPRIZES
INCLUDE

'm aboutto

discusshow muchyou
spendon your woodworkinghabit,so
vou mav want to hidethis issuebefore
o Powetmatic
Benchtop
your spousereadsit. My apologiesif your
significantothergot to the mailboxfirst. If
DeluxeMortiser
you'reunattached,
resteasy.
o JETDustGollector
Accordingto a recentstudy,our average
subscriber-that's you-spends $ 1,500
o JET| 4rrBandsaw
per yearon tools,accessories,
and various
woodworkingsupplies.On average,you
haveabout$ I I ,500investedin your shops.
Seriousmoney.
With that kind of doughat stake,we've
decidedit's time to do moreto helpguide
you in buyingthebesttools,gettinggreat
bargainson wood,andpurchasingthe
supplies(glue, hardware,flnishes,etc.)that
best
fit your requirements.
So,we built\\ (X ) I) \\'orl.,e-r':f'c
lttct'.eoll.
a new sitewhereyou can:
I Find summariesof recentWOODa
Visit
magazine
toolreviews.
I Join a tool-buyingforum of woodworkers
prizepackages
far andwide willing to sharetheirbuying
to learnabouttheothervaluable
andenterto winyourshareof prizepackages
experiences
andtips with you.
valued
at over$5,000.
I Searchfbr companiesthatoffer the
productsyou're lookingto purchase.For
Don'tmissyouropportunity
to bea partof
each
companyyou'll find a microsite
TheGreat
ToolGiveaway!
explainingtheir productsand services.
Thedeadlineis December
15,2006.
I Find srnart-shopping
ideasto leavemore
moolain your pocket.
Subject
to 0fficialRulesandentryat
www.woodmagazine.com/IoolGiveaway.
Nopurchase
necessary
I Requestcatalogsandproductinformation
t0 enteror win.Enterat www.woodmagazine,com/ToolGiveaway.
directlyfrom manufacturers.
(You can still
TheGreat
ToolGiveaway
begins
October
1, 2006andends
December15,
2006.Entries
usethe mail-in cardin the FreeInformation
mustbereceived
byi l;59p.m.,

JET

C.T.,
onDecember
15,2006.0pento legalresidents
of the50
United
States,
andtheDistrict
of Columbia,
(except
andCanada
0uebecprovince
residents),
18yearsor older.Oneentryper
household.
Voidwhereprohibited.
0perator:
Meredith
Corporation.

Worth Writing For sectionon page 104,
but you'll getthematerials
quickerby
requesting
themonline.)
I Discoverlinks to money-saving
offersat
the salessectionsof varioussuppliers.
Our goalsfor this new sitearesimple.
First,we want to arm you with asmuch
informationaspossibleso you buy the best
productfor your needsat a reasonable
price.
And, we want to helpyou savetime in
arrivingat your buyingdecisions.

Aboutthoselight bulbs @
?

Woodworkerslove shoptips,andwe
prideourselveson packingtonsof helpful
tipsinto everyissue.As we put thisissue
togetherwe thoughtit would be fun-for
you andus-to locateeverysingletip, so
we placeda light bulb by eachone.We
hopethis brilliant ideahelpsyou easilyfind
andrecalltheselittle pearlsof woodworking
wisdom.If you like or disliketheidea,or
haveany otherthoughtsfor making,vour
woodworkingmagazinebetter,contactme
at woodmail@woodmasazine.com.

Enjoy your
woodworking,
be safe,
and buy wise!
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Treesflourish 15vears later at farm

I was recentlylooking through oid issuesof WOOD@magazine,and
read about Kevin I$hl, the Parkersburg,Iowa, farmer who was
planting treeson his 280-acrefarm (issue42, April1991). I'm
wonderinghow big thosetreesare today,and if he's still planting?
-Bobert Ellis,Columbia,
Ky.
Someof the treesKevin beganplanting in 1986,Robert,arejust
beginning to reach4-6" indiameter. Although he cuts someof those
for thinning purposes,most of the hardwoodtreeswill take 40-50
years to mature, a gift for the next generation.Until then he continues
to convert more acresto forest. "There is real satisfactionin seeingthe
land changefrom cattlepastureback to forests,"Kevin said when we
caughtup with him.
In the meantime,small nurserytreesprovide his bestcashcrop: He
sellshardwoodsfor shadetreesand conifersfor windbreakplantings.
"It's beenfun," he said."You definitely don't make much money doing
this. You haveto love it." Kevin estimateshe'splanted 125,000
seedlingson the farm. He also seeded12 acresinlggg with a mixture
of ash,oak, walnut, and sycamoreseeds(28,000per acre),which have
grown into a denseforestof 5-8'trees and undergrowth.Those sheer
numbershelp ward off animals that eat seedlingleavesand kill the
tree.Plantingthousandsof seedsper acre,ratherthan the 700
seedlingsper acrerecommendedby foresters,also helpstreesgrow
straighter due to crowding
For anyoneinterestedin following his lead, Kevin recommends
_;g;_plantingtreesthat will thrive in your particular soil. That's why 75
ffi percentof his plantingshavebeenwalnut. Also, he says,plant in small
F plots (10 acresor less);don't expectto do a whole farm in ayear.
Kevin Kyhl (riding in tree planter) and friends plant seedlings on
Kyhf's tarm, top, in 1991. Today,those seedlings have grown into
-IJVOOD
editors trees 30-40'tall, as shown above,from the same vantage point.

Free online video showsleg-making technique in action
To show you how easyit really is to make the curved, tapered
legsof the bow-front table in issue 172(October2006), we
decidedto demonstrate.Visit woodmagazine.com/curvtaplegto

watch SeniorDesignEditor Kevin Boyle machineone of those
handsomelegsfrom start to finish'
-{\,000 Editors
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great

ideas for your shop

fibonacci
gauge
Build this age-old guide to help you
create pleasing project designs.

he GoldenMean of measuringwas
usedby both the ancientGreeks
and Egyptiansto designtheir
buildings and monumentsfor pleasing
proportion.You can do the samefor your
projectsby using the Fibonaccigauge.See
page 14 for an explanationof how to use
this intriguing and effectivetool.
To make your own, start by cutting the
arms (A, B, C) to width and shapefrom
%0"densehardwoodstock.(We
usedfigured maple,but any
wood will do.) Transferthe
hole centerpointsfrom the
full-size patterns,found in the
WOOD Patternsainsert, to
the arms.Drill the t/ti'holes
where marked and add
tinish to eacharm. Join the
piecesin the configuration
shown on the Exploded
View and accompanying
SideView drawingswith
binder postsand screws,
using Locktite to prevent
the screwsfrom
looseningover time. I

woodmaEazine.com

t/e"binder post

Materials lrist
oubidearms

B inside
arm
C crosarm

1A6" 1/z'
1/t6"

1/2'

4Yi'
3u

Materialkey:C-choice
ofwood.

Source

postsandscrews
(4),2 ounce
#609Locktite
Kit. %"binder
(1),Kit#300CA1,
foreachadditional
$9.95ppd.plus$4.95
kit.Schlabaugh
andSonsWoodworking,
72014thStreet,
Kalona.
. Call800/346-9663.
lA 52247

shop skills

how to use the Fibonacci gaugeto

proportionprojects
to pleasethe eye
For thousandsof years,architectsand artistshavefollowed
the principle of the GoldenMeanto makedesignslook just right.
With this simpleinventionyou can,too,but withoutalt the math!
ll the best furnituremakers and
woodturnersseemto have one
thing in common-a natural eye
for proportion. From sketchto finished
project, they neverlose their sensefor
balancedproportions.For thoselacking
this natural gift, thank goodnessfor the
Golden Mean.
Believedto have originated in
ancientGreece,the Golden Mean is a
mathematicalformula for proportioning one dimensionto anotherfor
eye-appealingbalance.A furnituremaker,
for instance,can calculatethe neededsize
of a coffee-tabletop in relation to its total
height to arrive at a pleasingproportion.
Mathematically,he would utilize the
GoldenMean ratio of 1:1.618,which
determinesthe length of the long side in
relation to the short side of a rectangle.
Here'show it works:
Let's say the rectangularcoffee table
you want to make will stand 18" high (a
standarddimension and the short side of
the rectangle).To calculatethe top's
length (the long side of the rectangle),
multiply 18x1.618to arrive atabout29".
Since the short side of the rectangleis 18",
that dimensionrepresentsthe top's width.
(No needfor fractional exactness.)Seethe
Drawing below for how it's done.

Too much math? Turn to the Fibonacci
gaugefor proportionsat a glance.(To build
your own, turn to the plan onpage 13.)

Great proportions in a jiffy
The Fibonacci gauge-named after
13th-century Italian mathematician
Leonardo Fibonacci-is an adjustable
designtool that holds constantthe Golden
Mean ratio whether it's compressedor
expanded.The shorterspanbetweenthe
centerpoint (B) and outerpoint (C)
representsa unit that's .618of the
:
span length between the center
point (B) and the other outer
,,,
point (A).
.';.::
So how do you useit? Let's
say that you want to find a
pleasingproportion for the
i
rectangularlid of a
jewelry box suchas the
completedone at right.
::',
You have on hand the
:.i:,;
tile for the inset,but
,,ii
needto balancethe
proportions of the
oak that will
surround it. As
you can seein
the photo at
right,by

spreadingthe gaugeso that the distance
betweenthe centerpoint (B) and the
farther outer point (A) covers the width of
the tile inset, the shorter spanbetweenthe
center (B) and the other point (C)
automaticallyrepresentsthe proportional
width of the surround.
You also can usethe Fibonacci gauge ,
to find the proportional dimensionJf"i" @
piece of furniture (or its parts) shown in a H
photo. For example,you like the looks of a
tall drop-front secretaryand storage
cabinetfeaturedin amagazine,but no
dimensionsare given. You can, however,
find its approximatepropcirtionalheight
with the Fibonacci gauge.
How? Start by assumingthat the
distancefrom the floor to the desk's
writing surfaceis a fairly standard30".
Placethe gaugeon the photo so that the
longer span (B to A) representsthe
30". If the piecewere built
-,.:.i;r

THE GOLDENMEAN RATIO
18"

----<---

29'
( 1 8x 1. 6 1 8 )

19"
(known

I

-)
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proportionately,the outer point (C) should
rest at or closeto the top of the pigeonholed centersection,as you can seein
Photo1. Sincethe shorterspan(B to C)
represents.618of 30", the center section's
height comesin at about I8m'. To find the
height ofthe upper cabinet,reversethe
gaugeso that the smaller span (B to C)
spreadsacrossthe center section.The
point of the larger span (B to A) should
rest at the cabinettop, revealingthat its
height is closeto 30", as shown in Photo 2.
The total height of the unit equalsthe sum
of the three parts: 30" + 18W'+ 30" = 78W'.
Use the samemethod to find widths.
Remember,a Fibonacci gaugeisn't
for precise measurement.But using one
will always get you close to pleasing
proportions.
Interestedin seeingthe Fibonacci gauge
in action?Visit woodrnagaz.i
rre.conr
/
fibonaccito seea video of Jeff Mertz
proportioning a table using the process
describedin this article. .l
Writtenby Peter Stephano
lllustration:Lorna Johnson

woodrnagazine.corn
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youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer
Cordlessdrilt holstershang 'em highg
Workbench
spaceis at a premiumin my shim the holstersif your cabinetshave a
shop,so I madeholstersfor my cordless deep recessbeneath.
-Arthur Hoff,Lakeland,
drills,as shown.To makethesehandy
Fla.
hangers,I cut 4" PVCpipeinto10"
lengths,andthenuseda jigsawto cuta
slot lengthwisein each
piece wide enoughto fit
my drills'handles.
(l made mine 17+"wide;
yours may need to be
wider or narrower.)
Sand or file the cut
edges of the PVC to
preventdamagingthe
soft grips on the tools.
Finally,drill a pair of
holesinsidethe pipe,
directlyoppositethe
slot, and screw the
holstersto the bottom
of a shelf or cabinet.
You may need to install
a fillerstripon the
bottomof the cabinetto

(L

ArthurHoffactuallymadea careerof
woodworking
in the early1960s,
makingwoodenhelicopter
blades.
"l laminated
the spars,carvedthemto
shapewitha spokeshave,
andthen
sandedthem,"he recalls.Nowin
retirement,
Arthurbuildsprojectsof a
decidedly
smallerscale:"Everyoneof
my granddaughters
hasa jewelrybox,"
he saysproudly.

Mffi

- rfr'
Raisethe table to cut super-thinmaterials g
Recently,
I wasmakingwoodenchests
for my youngdaughters
andflecidedto
usebrassaccentstripsfor edging.When
I triedto cutthe stripswithmytablesaw,
thethinmaterial
wouldslideunderneath
thetablesaw's
fence,makinga precise
accuratecutvirtuallyimpossible.
I knewI
neededto somehowraisethetablenext
to thefence.
Tosolvethe problem,I firstpositioned

a

!

As a finalmeasure,I madea jobspecificpushblock
so I couldsafelyfeed
thethinbrassthroughthe blade.lf you
havetroublegettingthe pushblock's
heel
to holdthe edgeof thethinmaterial,
you
canadddouble-faced
tapeto the bottom
of the pushblock,
too.Thissetuphelps
me makesafe,accuratecutswiththin
metalsandotherlaminatematerials.
-Donovon
Harsch,Regina,Sask.

the fence where it
neededto be for my
cuts. Next, I lowered
the tablesawblade
and used clothbacked,double-faced
tape to firmlyadhere
a 6"-widescrap of
t/c"hardboard to the
tabletop.With the
hardboardmounted,
I started the saw and
graduallyraisedthe
blade throughmy
sacrificialtable.

Arthur Hoff
receives a
horizontal
router table
and assortment
of bits from
MLCS for sending
this issue'sTop Shop
Tip. Attaboy, Arthur!

Describehow you've solveda workshop
stumperand you'll get $75 if we print it.
And, if your tip garnersTop ShopTip
honors,we'llalso rewardyou with tool
treasuresworth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips, along with photos
or illustrationsand your daytime phone
number,to: Shop Tips, WOOD
Magazine,lT16 Locust St., LS-221,
Des Moines, fA 50309-3023.Or e-mail
tipsto: shoptips@woodmagazine.com.
Rememberto include your contactinfo
in the e-mail as well.
Becausewe publishonly original tips,
pleasesendyour tips only to WOODo
magazine.Sorry, submittedmaterials
can'tbe returned.

continuedon page 18
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Top-shelftemplate for E
v
boring multiple holes
Notlongago,I builtsomecabinets
for my officewithadjustable
shelving.Facedwithmarkingand
drillinghundreds
of holes,I created
the boringtemplateshownat right.
Withit, I usemy plungerouterwitha
guidebushingto consistently
create
cleanerholesthanI couldevermake
witha drillbit.Anda fewcarefully
placed
shelfsupportsquicklyalignandlocate
thetemplateoverthe workpiece.
I mademinefroma pieceof white
V+"pertoraledhardboardabout15x60".
Usinga drillpress,I enlarged
the center i
rowof holesto fit my plungerouter's
i
7a"guidebushing.I thennumbered
the i
holesso I knowwhereto stopboring.
i
To usethe template,
I firstlaidoutthe i
approximate
lineforthe shelf-pinholes i
on myfirstcaseside.Next,I indexedthe i
jig to theworkpiece
by placingthe rowof i
enlargedholesdirectlyoverthatlayout
fine.Then,I installed
a pairof t/c"shelf
supportsunderneafh
the templatein the

two adjacentrowsnearestthe workpiece
edge,as shownin the drawing.
These
supportslocatethe shelf-pinholesup to
1/2"ottthatfirstline,butthat'sokay,
becausethejig duplicates
the location
on everyworkpiece.
Aftersnuggingthe
supportsagainstthe edgeandendof the
workpiece,
I clampedthetemplateand
workpiecein place.

Finally,I insertedthe guidebushing
intothefirstdesiredhole,plungeda

tZ"straightbit to depthto borethe shelfpin hole,andrepeated
foreachholein
the row.Afterboringthe entirerow,I
simplymovedtheshelfsupportfromone
edgeto the other(butnotmovingthetop
support)andrepeated
the hole-boring
process.The resultsareamazingly
accuratebecausethe templatealways
registersoff the top edgeof the
workpiece.
-RobertBrosbe,
Lancaster,
Pa.

Take the guessworkout of mounting drawer slides @

Mounting
a drawerboxso itsfacealigns i
withthe cabinetframecan be as
frustrating
as catchinga greasedpig.
Whenyou'reinstalling
full-extension
i
drawerslides,as I liketo do,there'seven
lessroomfor error.My solutionwasto
builda pairof L-shaped
drawersupports,
as shownbelow,thatclampto the
cabinetfrontandfullysupportthe drawer
boxwhileleavingmy handsfree.

Usethe dimensions
shownin the
illustration
to buildyoursupports,
remembering
to makebotha leftand
rightversion.
The12"spaceris long
enoughto extend past the supportand
rest firmlyon the cabinet'sface frame for
alignment.The spaceron top of the
supportholds the drawerbox the
necessary 1A"abovethe face frame rail.
With the box securelysupportedand

accuratelyspaced,it'ssimplya matterof
extending
the drawerslideout untilit's
flushwiththe box'sfrontandscrewingit
intoplace.
-Paul Bianchina,
Bend,1re.

continued on page 20
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Feet-lnch-t
roctionandMetricColculotor
Youwillgetprofessional
woodworking
results
problems
whensolving
measurement
withthis
easy-to-use
tool.Workin andconvert
between
d i m e n s i o nf oarl m a tisn c l u d i nFge e t - l n c h Fractions,
Decimal
Feet-lnch-Fractions,
Yards,
Meters,
Centimeters
andMillimeters
aswellas
AreaandVolumes.
theMeasureMasterProis
idealfor fast,accurate
BoardFeetestimates.
Solvefor WeightperVolume,
Circles,
Circumference
andArcs.Model4020

shop tips
Squaringsled helps @
clean up laminated parts
I enjoymakingrockingchairswithcurvedlaminatedrockers
and backbraces.Afterunclamping
the laminatedpiecesfrom
theirforms,the layersare neverperfectlyalignedand globsof
hardenedgluestickout fromthe seams.The piecesneedto be
cleanedand squaredup alongtheiredges.Usinga jointeris
awkwardand somewhatunsafeon thesenarrowcurvedparts,
so I makejob-specific
sledsthatallowme to safelypassthe
partsthrougha planer.
The sled shownbelowholdsthe chair'scurvedback
braces,and featuresa fixedform in the middleand
adjustableclampingblocksthat matchthe contourof the
braces.The fixedform and clampingblocksshouldbe at
least3/e"lowerthan the thicknessof the laminatedworkpiece
to preventdamagingthe form as I plane.
After removingthe bracesfrom their glue form, I scrape off
as much hardenedsqueeze-outas possibleto minimizewear
on my planerknives.Then I drop the bracesintothis sled,
capturethem with the adjustableblocks,then run them
throughthe planer,takingshallowcuts.When I'm satisfied
with that surface,I flipthe bracesand put them in opposite
sidesof the form,so I can machineboth edgeswith one sled.
-Joe Godfrey,
ForestCity,N.C.

Consrnucrrau
Itllnsrrft'PRo
AdvoncedFeel- lnch-F
r oction
Conslruclion-Molh Colculotor
TheConstruction
MasterProsetsthe industry
standard
for advanced
construction-math
calcupowerful
lators.
lt provides
built-in
solutions
for
Framing,
Paneling,
Stairs,
Circles,
Arcs,Segments,
Compound
Miters,
Polygons
andmuchmore.
Setpreferences
for Fractions,
Risers
and0n-cenplans,
terspacing.
lt'sperfect
forcompleting
layouts,bidsandestimates
to saveyoutime,
money,
material
andfrustration.
Model4065

PnoncfCATC^
Ptus
Feet4nch-Froction
ProiectColculotor
WorkinYards,
Feet-lnch-Fractions
andMeters
to calculate
andconvefi
Linear,
Areaand
Volume
measurements.
Usebuilt-in
functions
thatquickly
findtheam0unt
of material
requireo
forcommon
projects
home
andbuilding
Painting,
Wall-covering,
Tile,Concrete,
Roof
Bundles
, kB,r ic kand
B loc
s much
mo reD. e s i g n ,
yourprojects
build,
install
andfinish
withprecisionandconfidence.
Model8525
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Ball-drilling jig curesg=
"bipolar diiorder"

Simple storage for vv
safety glasses

It'snot easyfindingthe oppositepolesof
a sphere.Recently,I neededto do just
that when I was makingsome decorative
spindlesusingstackedwoodenballs.To
makea straightspindle,the holes
neededto be exactlyoppositeeach
other.To accomplishthis slipperyfeat, I
came up with the steps shown below.
-John Jouas,
Ariz
Cave
Creek,

Old oven mittscan be recycledinto
handyholdersfor shop safety
g l a s s e s.The cushi onedhol der
protectsthe lensesfrom scratches
stored
and can be conveniently
anywhere.You can hangthem on
wallsor cabinetsor, with the help
of a magnetichook,on the side of
yourtablesawor otherlargetools.
You couldeven use one to safely
storea dialcaliperby your planer.
-DustinDavis.
Md.
Cumberland,
c'orttinueclott 1ruge 22
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Keeping
Strong
Availableat homecentert lumberyards,and fine hardwarestoreswhereverprofessionaltools aresold!
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Fastener
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Kingdom

gEQffig3
GUARANTEE
shop Trps
NE USA LTFETTME
I-E(GAISTE6?SIDS
Self-cleaning -E
FORYOURROUTERI!
radial-arm saw table
-/ffi\

PALAiTIN
Router

Table

re

Master

It doesn'ttake much dust nestledin the
corner betweena radial-armsaw's fence
and table to mess up an otherwise
accuratecut. Eliminatethe problemby
creatinga gap betweenthe fence and
table that lets dust drop out of the way.
To bump out the table,selecttwelve
t/+"washersof equal thickness.Usinga
countersink.
chamferthe insideof four of
those washersto recessthe screw
heads.Removethe saw table,and install
one stack of three washersat each end
and the other two stacksabout 12" or so
in from those,steeringclear of the
blade'spotentialpath. Make certainthe
washer stacks rest belowthe table's
surface,and then reinstallthetable.
-Perry Johnson,
Valley,
Golden
Minn.

Woodworking

Router
BitCollection

NOW
ONLY

. Portable design for
ease of use
. Quiet deluxe cabinet base
. Laminated 12 ply birch
1-3116" ultra flat top
. Deluxe fence system
. Fits all routers with
up to 3-1/2" diam. bits

flt$
WL-TA82

This
mav
notbeeverv
bityou'll'ever
need,
but
it'sclose!
Use
thissetto
comolete
vour
collecticin!

y,l3P3?$1
89
y-\33f'.?$1
89

FCAEiRETDbETSE
Everything You Need
To Make Beautiful

19JeT#i;^"ilTlH:
11

OGEE
CLASSICAL
COLLECTION!
Add that
extra little
touch to

:::H,'-".rf79

Youknowyou've
always
wanted
thestvleandease
ofraleof
beautiful'plantation
shutterc,
butyou'couldn't
afford
those
outngioufpdces.
Withourone-of-'a-k!nd
shutter
sft youcan
ea'sily
make
custom
shutters
ina

YOURS
T0DAY
0RDER
oNLy

ffit
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Adjustable-height
routertable
in workingposition

Telescopingroutertable@
for compact storage

I neededa router
table,butdidn'thave
roomin my garage
shopforanotherlarge
stationary
cabinet.My
solutionis a telescopingtablethatcan
slidedownandfit
undera workcounter
whennotin use.
First,buildthe base
to yourdesired
dimensions
so the
entireassemblywillfit
underthecounter,
(Thedimensions
shownshouldworkin mostsituations.)
Cut
th"-wideslotsas shownin the tablesidesfor the
telescoping
function.
The L-shapeof the slots
helpsstabilize
the tablewhenit'sin the working
position.
UseT-knobs,
carriagebolts,andlocking
washersto securethe sidesto the base.Nowyou
havean easilystowedroutertablethat'sreadyto
comeoutandworklikea big-league
tool..l

3/+"plywood
sides
7+"slot with
L-shaped
returns

T-knobs

-J im Treece,
Knoxvi
lle, Tenn.
woodmagazine.corn

f,ltlncludos:
.
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Ftom/2" to 1-112"thick material
thisjig featuresindependent
positioningslidersthat adjust
to join them all.

R5 Kreg Jig@
Drill Bit / Depth Collar
6" Driver Bit
SampleScrews/ Plugs

Relief holes help get the wood
chipsout of the drill bit flutes,
easingthe drillingstrokeand
extendingdrill bit life.

-t

ask wood
Answers
to yourquestions
fromletters,e-mails,andW00D0nlineo

lf you're
looking
forananswer
toa woodworking
question,
writetoASKW000,1716
Locust
St.,
LS-221,
DesMoines,
lA50309-3023,
orsend
us
ane-mail
ataskwood@woodmagazine.com.
For
immediate
feedback
fromyour
fellow
woodworkers,
postyourquestions
ononeofourwoodworking
, "'
forums
at

Make pens from antlers
I

1l fravea friend who has some
fi
r mule deer antlersthat he
\f
wants me to turn to make pens. Are
there any secretsfor doing this?

rStart by allowingfreshlycut or
A
Fl
rshed antlersto dry for a year,Dean.
That will allow you to cut and turn the
pieceswithoutfilling your shopwith a
DeanCody,Olympia,Wash. strong,unpleasant
odor.

&dfl

--k'-

One key to turning piecesof antleris
working aroundtheir irregularshapes.
Jerry Selover,a Des Moines,Iowa,turner
who makesand sellspensfashionedfrom
antlers,like thoseshownbelowleft, solves
this problemby looselymountingthe
piecesin a slidingviseon his drill press.
He then lowersthe bit to useas a guidefor
aligning antlerpiecesvertically,as shown@
belovv,beforetighteningthe vise.
H
After he drills holesfor the centersleeve
and mountsthe piecesof antleron a
mandrel,they turn much like wood using
just a roughinggougeand a skew.Jerry
thenprotectshis pensby quickly wiping
on a slow-curingcyanoacrylate
to fill the.^
poresand leavea mattesheen.
\Wi
F
Differentpartsof the antlerhave
differenttexturesand color.Piecescut at
or nearthe tips are moredenseand pale
than the porous,darkersectionsfound near
the base.

Pens by turner Jerry Seloverinclude places where the outer surfaceof the antler remains.

Plyrood vs. fiber core
|ri
ff

l While shopping for oak
r veneer plywood to make a

i using conventional wood screws. Should
i you want to experiment with MDF-core

dresser, I ran across oak veneer
yourjoints with
6sheet goods,strengthen
panels with a medium-density fiber-\Slspecialcabinetconnecting
screws
board (MDF) core. I chose plywood € availablefrom suchsuppliers
because the plans called for screw- : asMcFeely's(8001443-7931
or l1\.:,'
ing the piecestogether,and I
mcfeelys.com).
Unlike wood
figured plywood holds screws
screws,wherethe collar
better.Did I make the right call?
diameternarrowsabovethe
-Mark Ball,Duluth,Minn. : threads. the collar below the
headsof these screwsls as
. You did fine, Mark. As the stronger wide as the threads to help
A
Fl
rand lishter of the two choices.
hold the screw in place while
plywoodhasi-roreholding strengthwhen
the threads gently grip the

24

edges of the pilot hole, as shown in the
cutaway vrew below. This fastener also can
be used to connect pieces of melaminecovered particleboard.

continuecion page 26
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Breatheeasy
; I recentlybought an HVLP
fi
r sprayer.So far, I've applied
\|
water-basedfinishes while wearing
just a cheap respirator.I'd like to
get a better respirator for spraying
other types of finishes.

Second,checkwhetherthe respiratorcan
be fitted with the correctcartridgesfor the
finishesyou'll be spraying.Look for the
filter's NationalInstitutefor Occupational
Safetyand Health (NIOSH) rating.Avoid
filters with an "N" rating,which won't trap
-Tim Hollefsrud,
Piene,
S.D. airborneoil particles.Usean oil-resistant
"R" filter or oilproof "P" filter. In addition
just
you're
wearing
a
disposable
to
the letter,therewill be a numberrating
.If
A
trl
rpaper tilter masknow.Tim, a
of 95, 99,or 100,dependingon whetherthe
respiratorwould be a big improvement.
filter works at 95, 99,or 99.7percent
Any respiratoryou buy needsto passtwo
efficiency.Any of thesewill be adequate
crucial tests.
for mosthouseholdsprayfinishingjobs.
First, the respiratormustfit tightly
For protectionwhen sprayingboth wateragainstyour faceto keepfumesfrom
basedand solvenrbasedfinishes,look for a
bypassingthe filters. To testfor a tight seal, filter with an organicvaporrating.Some
fit the respiratorto your faceasthe
filter cartridgesmay be ratedfor both
imi
\Y'll manufacturer
recommends.Then remove
particleand organicvaporprotection.
the filter cartridgesand placeyour hands
To protectyour eyesand lungsat the
tightly overthe cartridgemounts.Try to
sametime, considera full-facemask.
inhaleand seeif air is slippingin around
ExamplesincludeAOSafety'sQuickFit
the edgesof the mask.If so,adjustthe
(AOSafety,800I 225-9038 or aosafety.com),
maskuntil you achievea tight fit or try a
shownaboveright, or the 3M 6000 with a
differentmask.Somethingas simpleas
full facepiece(800/328-1667
or 3m.com/
facial hair can interferewith a mask seal.
occsafety).Thesecannotbe worn over

Thisfull-facemaskusesseparateparticle
andorganicvaporfiltersthat interlock.
glasses,but sometypescan be fitted with
builrin prescriptionlenses.Removable
plasticfilms can be appliedto the
facepiecesto keepyour vision from being
obscuredby overspraybuildup.
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TTIE SMART AT{D COIWENIENT ACC,TSSORYI

.'ao

$s$Sander Sitter 6" I{D

JDSAir-Tech
750-ER
withremote
5319.00

TheUttima.te
Air:qleo.r.e_-r:

. Designed for industrial and commercial trse
. Works with dl 6" Random Orbital Disc
Sanders
r Custom support arm for right angle or
barrel grip sanders
o All the benefits of the original 5" Sander
Sitter

d
JDSDust-Force
1.sHP12s0CFM
5319'00
JD5Cyclone
2HP1450CFM
5999,00
3HP 17OOCFM
s 1495.00

www

jdstools

JG

to.'*:Aot
com

Formoreinformation
oradealer
nearyoucall 8004807269
Circle No. 678

Sander Sitter 5"
. Works with dl 5" Random Orbital Disc
Palm Sanders
. Safely and secwely set the running sander
down in the carousel
o Eliminates 70 to 80% of debris from sanding paper while spinning or winding down.

SAVES TIME + SAVES PAPER = SAVES MONEY

Visit our website or your nearest Sander Sitter Dealer

www.sandersitter.com
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Satinfinishing myth: Busted
|Fi 1l want a satin f inish for my
r cherrydining table,and I
\l
havea supply of both satin and
g l o s sv a r n i s h .A s s u m i n gI b r u s ho n
three coats, which is the best way:
two coats of gloss and a final coat
of satin, or three coats of gloss followed by rubbingout the finish?
Rockford,
Mich.
AdamBedford,
lConventional wisdom once called
r for applyin-uglosson all bLrtthe
firral coat. which would be satin.Adaln.
Some believedniultiple coatsol-satinnti-ght
Rubbingout a finishallowsyou to controlthe sheenwhile removingsurfaceimperfections
obscurethe -erain;others thor-rghtgloss
such as brushstrokesand dust nibs.
were
more
dr"rrable
than
sattin
finishes
of
finishes.Bob Flexner.ar-rthor
remove surfarceflaws. such as trapped dust.
on the surfhce
invisible.Only the -uranules
U rtclerstctrttl i rtg Wood F i tti slt i ttg. tested the
finish. first levcl the (D
For a super-srnootl-t
diffuse reflected li-shtto creeltea satin
-grain-obscuringtheory anclfbund there
just
sandin-u
Lrp
to 600 grit tbllowed [J
satin
is
surl'ace
by
hardness.
finish
shecn.
As
lbr
woocl
wils no noticeableclifterencein
-ct'ain
by (XXX)steel wool. Then rub the surtitce
clarity betweensamplesurthceswith -uloss -clossfinish with the addedflatting a-sent.
with 2F and ,lF pumice in ntirreraloil for
so there'sno cliffbrcncein hardness.
lundercoats
and thosewhere satin finish
an even satin sheen.Use satin finish on the
We recomrlend combinin-eelementsof
was used fbr eachcoat.That's becausethe
routed edgesand any other areaswhere
your two choices.Apply three coittsof
fine silica flatting agentsburieclbeneatl'r
you clort'trurbouttthe finish.
satin finisl'r.Then rurbout the toDcoittto
the surfaceof a satin iinish becotne
t ' o t t t i t t t t c d( ) n p u g (
woodrnagazine.

corn
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Sticky router sihration
a t use a Porter-Cablerouter
fi
r 90 percent of the time with a
tf
fixed base in a table and 10 percent
with the handheldplunge base.
Recently,Iwas plunge-routing7a"
MDF.After finishing the job, I could
no longer remove the router from its
plunge base.I assume it's clogged
with fine MDF powder.What should
I do to get the router free?
-Danell Phillips,
MLDesert,
Maine
.If fine dusthaspackedthe spiral
A
tt
rgrooves in the base,that could be
your problem,Darrell. Startby trying to
removeas muchdustaspossibleusing
compressedair. An aerosolpenetratingoil
or WD-40 alsomay loosenup thejam,
althoughyou'll later haveto removeall
lubricant from the motor housingand base
to avoidattractingmore contaminants.
The expertsat Porter-Cableoffered
anotherpossibleexplanationfor this jam.
Transferringthe motor betweenbasesmay
haveproducedan accidentalnick on the

ffi

ffi;;r,li''i
::a'|:i!iii.!'
'11.:t'::':;:jl

motor housing,raisinga burr that keepsthe i
housingfrom turning insidethe base.If . , :
you spota small nick or raisedsliverof W
metal, carefully removeit with a fine mill H i
file or pieceof sandpaper.

28

While you're at it, checkfor other
possiblecontaminantsthat may causethe
housingto stick in its base.Theseinclude
errant dabsof glue on the motor housingor
wood chips in the grooves.lF
WOOD magazine
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Apollo
I OOOSE
lncluding All-New
Apollo
TrueHVLPrtu A55{ O
Spray Gun!

40thBirthdaySale:$999
ApolloSprayerc,
industry
leader
inmmplete
TTeHVLP'nv
furbine
systems,
oelebnate
40years
ofquality,
engineering,
and
dunability,
witrbigsavings
onhe newSpecial
Edition
Apollo,
Model
1000SE:

1U

'catalog

: i,:,

Promo #5O3

:

'.1

A Tough
industrial
duty8.0psi4-stage
turbine
unit
A Double
airfiltration
A Handles
light,
medium,
andheavy
viscosity
finishes

OrderModel1000SE
Today
Getan APOLLOPROPACKFREE!

Part#53191E
$200vRluet
-4957(HVLP)
GALL888.900
Online:
www.hvlp.com/wl
106

'ffiii

Askusaboutourotherturbine
models
anduvr-p

sprayguns- Available
from$369

tool shop

l0lffin
perfectplaning
Your benchtop planer takes a
beating in normal use. Give it routine
maintenance for glassy-smoothrestilts
board after board.

rF"*

{
{

benchtopplaners will continue to deliver the kind of
you want-and expect-without maintenance.
results
F
Getting and keeping your planer in top condition is the
key that unlocks the door to peak planer performance.Although
you might occasionally run acrosscircumstancesthat require
professionalrepair, such as a cutterheadout of alignment with the
feed rollers, you can successfullyperform the following
maintenanceto keep your machine in top shape.Justbe sure to
read your planer's manual for proceduresspecific to that make
and model. And always unplug your planer before working on it.
Here are somebasic ideas to remember:The cutterheadcuts
parallel to your planer's table as boards are fed acrossit, so keep
it flat, clean, and smooth. Keep your planer and its parts that
contactthe wood clean and free of chips,dust, sappyresidue,and
lubricants.A little TLC will help your planerbe a reliable
workhorse in your shop for many years.

To reduce snipe, set the infeed and outfeed extension tables so
that the outer ends are %e" (about the thickness of a penny) higher
than the planer table.

Check the planer table for flatness with a long straightedge.
Assess the length and width of the table as well as diagonally.
lf your table has any warped or low spots-which are rare-contact
the manufacturer for assistance.

Clean the planer table with mineral spirits; then apply a coat of paste
w€lx so boards will glide across smoothly as the feed rollers pull
them' Buff the wax w*h a soft cloth'
continued on page 3g

woodmagazine.corn
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tool shop

Use dust-collection
equipmentwhen
possible,and use
compressedair to blow
away debris from the
cutterhead,rollers,and
table surface with each
use. This helps avoid
feed rollersthat slip,
and dimpled wood
surfaces that result
from feed rollers
compressingchips
againstthe workpiece.

Check the motor brushesevery 100 hours
for wear on the carbon faces. Replacethem
when the carbon is less than'r,/q"
long. Excessive motor load, caused by taking deep
cuts in wide stock, could hastenwear.

When the feed rollers
lose grip, a workpiece
can stall insidethe
planer and become
gouged or burned. lf
you see debris build
up, wipe the rubber
feed rollerswith mineral spirits or naphtha
using a clean rag to
ensurea good grip.

posts by blowing away dust and chips with
compressedair. Use a brass-bristlebrush
if needed.Then lubricatethe posts and
threads with dry paraffin wax for smoother
movement.

Clean dust and pitch from the knives using
mineralspirits and a clean rag or brassbristle brush.You'll most likely need to do
this after planingwood with high sap, tar, or
oil content, such as pine or teak. Be careful
not to cut your fingers on the knife edges.

38

or pull chunks from the surface,so replace
or sharpenthem at the first sign of dulling.
Don't bother sharpeningdouble-edged,
disposableplaner knives;it proves too
difficultto get a consistentlysharp and
straightedge on all knives-which must
match perfectly. Keep a spare set of knives
on hand to minimizedowntime.

Clean the drive chain and sprockets only if
they become covered in dust or chips. Use
a brass-bristlebrush and compressedair.
(Avoid removinggreaseor lubricantfrom
any exposedgears.)i
WOOD rnagazine
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(A) andrisers
ut the stretchers
(B) to thesizeslistedin the
MaterialsList.To determinethe
length of the stretchers,measurethe
length of your casseroledish and add 2t/s".
Cut or rout a %" -eroover/t" deep in the
blanks for risers, where noted on the fullsize patternson the WOOD Pattentsa insert.

&#

Cut a mating 3"-long rabbet on both ends
of each stretcher, where shown on
Drawing 1. Glue and clarnp a pair of
risers to each stretcher.See one end of
one A/B assemblyin Photo A.
To form the handle tops (C), start by
cutting a blank measuring 2t/+x16"from t/2"
stock.Using Drawing 1a and the End View

vtEW
E exploDED

t/e"round-overs

on the full-size patterns for reference,bevelrip one edgeof the blank at 7o.Sandthe
surfacessmooth and crosscuttwo handle
tops (C) to 6th". Mark a line %" in from one
edge of each handle top and mark a
perpendicularcenterlineacrossthis line. See
the line locationsin Photo A. Mark a
centerlineon the handle of your casserole
dish. Align one handletop (C) with the dish
handle and trace your cassel'ole
dish handle
profile onto the handle top, as shown in
Photo A. Bandsaw the handle profile to
shapeon both handle tops.
Cut the handlebottoms(D) to the size
listed. Glue the handle tops and bottoms
togetherface to face. Transfer the handle fullsize end and back edgepatternsto each

curlNc DETATL
l!! unruolE

7 % ap" i l o t h o l e

1" deep
1/q"-thick oushstick
1/2"groove 1/4"deep /

Bladetilted7'from
vertical
t/e"hardboard
(zero-clearance
surface)

/8" round-overs
t/a"round-oversrouted
afterassembly
Trim afterassembly.

t'otttittuetl ott
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projects

scraprrvood

lamination and cut them to shape.The front
edgeof the handle bottoms (D) is not cut
to the sameprofile as the handle tops (C).
The resulting ledge supportsthe dish
handle.Drill the mounting holes through
the handles(C/D), where marked.
Cut a pair of 4Va"-longspacersto hold the
stretchers/risers(A/B) apart. Now, for
securingthe handles(C/D) to the stretchers/
risers (A/B), clamp the spacersbetweenthe
(A/B) assemblies,
stretchers/risers
as shown
in Photo B. Drill mating pilot holesin the
risers(B). Removethe clamps,spacers,and
handlesfor now.

Tiansfer the full-size pattern to eachend
of the stretchers/risers(A/B) lamination,
and cut the risers to shape.Use a sanding
drum to sandthe curved edgessmooth.
Rout a %" round-overon the four
assemblies,wherenoted.Sandthe four
parts smooth.
Clamp the spacersback in place,and
screwthe handles(C/D) to eachstretchers/
risers(A/B), as shownin Photo B. Plug
the holes and sandthem flush with the
top of eachhandle.Finish as desired.(We
used satin polyurethanefor durability and
easycleaning.)I

*17Ve'

stetchers
B risers

Y2"
1/2n

3u

3u

C handlehps

Y2'

21h'

6Y2'

D handle
bottoms Yi' 21A" 6Yz"

M

C

*Measure
length
ofdishandthenadd2{a"todetermine
length.
Malerials
keyrC+herry,
M-maple.
#8x1rh"
(4),/e"cherry
Supplies:
flathead
wood
screws
plugs
(4).
Blade
andbits:t/e"round-over
router
bit.dado
set.
Project design: Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

Findfunnsot
FREE project
plansat

gazine.com/freeplans
woodma
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PToMAX-

7 Only full-size cast iron router table in the ma*etplace.
) lntegrated router bit storage with pull-out shelves.
) Drawer option with full extension ball bearing s/ides.
> Fence and cabinet made in USA.
Available Fall 2Ot)5
> Unigue cubby for storing your routers.
sTocK No.40-087
2 Router table includes award-winning 28' ProFence.
ProtAX
Complete Router Table
@mes with ProMA)( cast iron rcuter tabl6 > Bolt andcross dowel construction and
(#40431), ProMD( EN Cap (#40-u4),
steel hardware for the ultimate in strength.
PtoMil( Prcfessional Cabinat (lU&074).
) lncludes 4" dust port.
) Components available separately.
> Curved side panels for better ergonomics.

@

> Solid Baltic birch panel construction.
> Table size: 27" x 20", height: 35%".
P?omAX Gomplete Router Table
shown with optional Cab-La mobile base. No
PtoMAX products include Cab-Loc moblie base.

PROMAX PROFESSIOI{AL
CABINET FEATURES

ffi
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P.omAX Gomplete Router Table
shown with the following options:
Cab-loc mobila base (#40-008),
Door Pdck (#4G0U) and
Dnwer Pack (#40-083)

l.
I

"
:::{:::;:Lnaft
en,h
anmap!e
P B 0- B E1l C H i';: ::,'J::
d

/lvailable late Fatl !OO6
PRO-BENCH
nodelsbeloware shownwith
the following opfions:
Cab-loc mobile base (\UGO0gI
Door Pack (#40484)
Dnwer Pack (#4&083)
Compatible with both PtoMAX Professional Cabinets
and PRO-BENCH Cabi nets.

> Hi-lostorageshelyes
) Rearsforage area for tools and clamps
7 Cabinet-style base
> Mobile base ready
) Front row bench dog holes
7 Premium visas

50"MODEL
sTocK No.40-085
PRO-BE]{C'| 5O'todel
includes 50' Top fta0488),
3' Cabinet (#40-089), and
lwo Slanda/d yises (4G090).
Note: Optional Qubk relea*
vise ls a/so aya,Tablefor this model.

22"MODEL

Center router
Pull-out router
bay allows easy bll storage ls fasl
access and great and convenient.
dust collection.

nroil

Lowercubbyis
Comeswith
pertectfor spare 4" dustport.
touter storage.

CircleNo.1870
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Ittsa crib ...

a toddlerbed ,,.

Laminate the legs

With the glue dry, unclampthe legs.Then
removeexcessgluefrom the mortiseswith a
cut
six
27/sx4ls/8"
boards
stock.
From
7+"
I
dimensions:
I Overall
(A),
chisel, and scrape excessglue from the
21/sx385/8"
six
I for theheadboardlegs
Crib
(B),
edges.Now joint Vro" from the mortised
six
legs
and
for
the
footboard
boards
high
deepx 439la"
57la"widex 31s/+"
(C).
guardrail
edgesof the legs, and plane the opposite
legs
for
the
boards
27/sx38s/8"
Toddlerbed
Then group three boards for each leg, edgesto the finished width listed on the
deepx 43%"high
57%"widex 31t/2"
arrangingthemwith the bestfacesoutward. MateriafsList on page 54. Finally, crosscut
Fullbed
57le"widex 83"deepx 43%"high.
Mark the individual groupsfor reassembly, thebottomendsof the legs6" belowthe botkit,the boardfeetof
I Fora hardware
and remove the center board from each tom mortises,where shownon Drawing 1,
to buildthis group.Planethe centerboardsto the same and cut the oppositeend of eachleg to finlumber,
andotheritemsneeded
project,seepage54.
thicknessas the /+" plywood for the rails H ishedlength.
throughM. Now install a 3/+"dadobladein
flPair the legs with the mortisesfacing
other, and arrange them in the
center
notches
in
the
Oeach
your
cut
tablesaw,
and
this
for
a
newborn,
as
a
crib
tarting
order shownon Drawing2. Then mark the
"sleep system"easily changesinto a boards,whereshownon Drawing1.
bed for a toddler,and then into a full Note: Be sure to makeone guardrail leg (C) facesto be taperednearthe lowerends.Now
bed, serving a child well past adolescence. centerboard with the upper 2"-wide notch lay out the tapers,and bandsawand sand
them to shape.
and the other without this notch.
Simple decorative connector bolts and conexcess
legs.
Avoid
the
and
clamp
cealed cross dowels make these quick
7f Referringto Drawing 2, cut 10obevels
!)Glue
'lon
the tops of the headboardlegs (A).
Aglue in the mortisesby applying glue
changes possible. Build all the parts now
t/s" round-oversalong the edges
rotJt
Then
ends
only to the centerboards.To keepthe
and be years ahead, or choose any one ofthe
of
all the legs,whereshown.
and
ends
Tip
below.
see
the
Shop
flush,
and
edges
needs.
three beds to meet current

Look for this companion project in the next
issue. Designedto match the bed, it serves
double duty as a changingtable and dresser.

E uc MoRTISES
HEADBOARDLEGS
2z/a"initially;joint and plane %0"off the
edges after laminatingfor 2e/q"tinishedwidth
4)

,\(

Crosscutto
finished
lengthafter
laminating
and crosscutting
bottom.

6tZ" notch1tle"deep,
1%0"deepafter
jointingand planing

How to keep face-glued parts aligned
Face-glued
boards,suchas thosein the laminated
legs(A, B, C) in this project,tendto slipout of
alignmentwhenclamped.To preventthis,cut the
boardsoversize.(ln this project,the boardsfor the
legsare initiallycut with 1" of wasteat eachend.)
Thenapplyglueand assemblethe boards,driving g _
a coupleof nailsthroughthe wasteareawithan
!air nailer,as shownat right.(lf you don't havean
air nailer,dry-stackthe boardsand drillpilotholes
-S
for 4d finishnails.Thenapplyglueand drivethe
nailswitha hammer.)Be sureto keepthe nails
awayfromthe cutline.Applyclampsas usual.
Withthe gluedry,cut the partto finishedlength.
LEGS
GUARDRAIL
2z/a"initially;joint and plane %0"off the
edgesafter laminatingfor 2 /a"finishedwidth
(
2 " n o t c h1 / a "d e e p ,
Crosscutto finishedlength
-) \
1tAa"deepafterjointing
afterlaminatingand
I _t
(uPPer
and planing
crosscuttingbottom. Crosscutto ffi
Planihg(upper
notchon rightleg only)
1:
finishedlength
afterlaminatingll lt:'
31/q"
and crosscutting
bottom.-

FOOTBOARDLEGS
2t/e"initially;joint and plane %0"off the edges
afterlaminatingfor 2sla"finishedwidth

(
4,

g/^u

61/+'

r

3/a" notch
1t/a" deep,
1 % 0 "d e e p
after jointir

fi+\"[
-",,,"l].l
lllr
l/
/'l***:
I,:#q
tH
I
(36%"finished
length)

and planing

(
6"

L
I

6"

6" notch 1tla"deep,
1t/r0"deep after
jointingand planing

1shu

6" notch1tle"deep,
1%0"deepafter
jointingand planing )

1il1|

lltL""!f!fi
Ii..,,.,,
il/qd
{
,+
lll4
,
raminating

rf

(2sla"
width)
finished

^ Wi

6" notches1/a"deep,
1%0"deepafterjointingand

E ucs
t/q"hole with a 3/e"counterbore
s/c"deep on the oppositeface

No round-overson top end

k

GUARDRAIL
LEGS

No round-overs
on top end.

s/e"counterbore
!A
s/q"deep with a
r/a"hole centeredinside

Ta"hole
1,/2"
deep
t/q-20
threaded
inserts
N

3/e"hole
'r/2"
deep

/ \...

/

t/+"holeswith a
7a"counterbore
s/q"deep on the
oppositeface

th
insefts

/a'

.a

7e" counterbores
s/q" deep with a
t/+" hole
centered inside

a'

a

1/a-20
t/a" holes

a

111/c

/+" holes

threaded
inserts

,/a

. / l l

roundovers
t/e" round15/a'

HEADBOARD
LEGS

FOOTBOARD
LEGS

1s/a'

f Mark the threadedinsert hole centerson
rJthe legs (A, B, C), where shown on
Drawing2. Then chuck a3/a"brad-pointbit E cnp BENDINc
into your drill press,and drill the holes.
3/a"counterbores
QMark the centersof the
deep
with
/+" holes centeredinside
V3/q"
and/or the centers of the /a" holes on the 55/ta"
6ui
3 layers of 7a"-thickparticleboard Cutlinefor part
legs(A, B, C), whereshownon Drawing2.
L
Drill the counterboresand holes.
611/a'
fFinish-sand the legs (A, B, C). Then,
I using a 6mm hex wrench, drive the
threadedinsertsinto the 3/s"holes.
piecesone at a time to thp pattern, flush at to the ends, clamp the strips to the form,
the straightedgeandends,and trim them to keepingthe edgesflush.
Make the caps and coves
shapewith a handheldrouter and flush-trim
QRemove the headboardcap(D) from the
I To make a form for the lam,inatedhead- bit. Finally, screwthe four piecestogetherto 9form, and transfer the centerline from
I board cap (D), cut four tAx9sAx6IV8" create the form. Mark the centerline,lines the edge to the bottom face. Scrape away
pieces of particleboard.Then referring to for the endsof part M, and the cutlinesfor excessglue, and joint one edge smooth.
Drawing3, draw the top curve on one of the part D on the form.
Then planethe cap to finished width. Now
pieces,as shownin PhotoA. Bandsawand
(D),
the
headboard
cap
resaw
and
clamp the cap onto the form, aligning the
)For
sandit to shape.Now using this pieceas a Crplane three /qx27/sx60" strips. Mark centerlines.Transfer the cutlines from the
pattern,trace the curve onto the remaining centerlineson the edgesof the strips.Apply form to the cap,removethe cap,and cut it to
form pieces and bandsaw them, staying glue to the stripsand then stackthem, cen- length. Cut the footboard cap (E) and end
about %" outside the lines. Clamp these tered,on the form. Working from the center caps(F) to size.

r

Lay out the headboard cap (D) curve endpoints and midpoint,
connect the points with a fairing stick, and draw the curve.
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Double-facetape the rail (M)to the form between the rail-end lines
and flush with the bottom edge. Flush-trimthe railto shape.
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74" Pfug t/q" l1ng, Sanded
flush after assembly

e/q",

)1

Note: Part @ is laminatedfrom three /+"{hick strips.
t/z"round-over

7e"counterboret/+"deep
with a 7sz"shank hole
centeredinside

t/a"round-over

4l secrtoNvtEW

tl

1

t/e"round-over

t/s"round-overs
7a"groove
7o"deep,
centered

t/a"round-over

,-4

e

t/a"round-overwith
a %0"shoulder

51Y8",

Frontface

t/a"round-over
3/q"gloove
%0" deep
centered

Mill moldings and slats
HEADBOARD
(frontface shown)

illMark Vz" radli on the top ends of the
'theadboard
cap (D) and footboard cap
(E), whereshownon Drawings4 and 5, and
disc-sandthem to shape.Do not round the
ends of the end caps (F). Then chucka Vz"
round-over bit into your table-mounted
router.With the headboardcap on edgeand
the footboard and end caps facedown,rout
the top edges,where shownon Drawing 4a.
f Chuck a %" round-overbit into a handrJheld router and rout the bottom ends of
the headboardcap (D) and footboard cap
(E). Switch the bit to your table-mounted
router and with the headboardcap on edge
and the footboard and end caps bottom
down, rout the bottom edges.
f Drill centeredcounterboredholes at the
lfends of the headboardcap (D), where
dimensionedon Drawing4. Finish-sand.
nTo make the cove blanks (G), plane a
I 6x60" boardto Vz"thick, andjoint both
edges.Chuck a3/a"covebit into your tablemountedrouter, and rout both edges.Then,
on your tablesaw,rip Vz"-widestrips from
each edge.Now repeat the joint, rout, and
rip steps until you have five cove blanks.
Finish-sandthe blanks.
woodrnagazine.com

Cut the rails and panels

3/q"plywood, cut the lower rails
I From
I (H), end lower rails (I), footboardupper
rail (J),endupperrails (K), andbed rails (L)
to size.Cut the headboardupper rail(M) Vl'
wider than the width listed.
!)Retrieve the headboardcap (D) bending
Crform. Align the headboardupper rail
(M) flush with the bottom edgeof the form
and between the rail-end lines. Trace the
curve onto the rail, and bandsawit, staying
%" outsidethe line. Now, using a handheld
router and flush-trim bit, trim the rail to
final shape,as shown in Photo B. Finishsandall the rails.
llCut four W plywood blanks 1" larger in
r)length and width than the size listed for
the end panels(N). Then, for laminating the
panels,cut two 3/i' particleboardcaulsto the
samesize.Now glue the blanks togetherin
pairs with the good faces out, place them
betweenthe cauls, and apply clamps.With
the glue dry, remove the panels, and cut
them to finished size,making surethey are
square. Scrape off any glue squeeze-out,
and finish-sandthe panels.

I Cut the lower rail trim (O), end lower
I rail trim (P), and bed rail trim (Q) to
size.Then rout the parts, as shownin Steps
1 and 2 of Drawing6.
jlCutthe slatretainers(R), panelretainers
fr(S), paneledging(T), and railing (U) to
size. Then groove and rout the parts, as
shownin Steps 1-7 of Drawing7.
!)Plane stockto3/s"thick and testthe fit in
Othe slat retainer (R) grooves.Then cut
the long slats(V), short slats(W), end slat
(X), andslatspacerblanks(Y) to size.Plane
stock to fit in the panel retainer (S) slots,
and cut the panel spacerblank (Z) to size.

Assemblethe headboard
and footboard
(O)
I Glue and clamp the lower rail trim
I to the bottom edgesof lower rails (H).
Centerthe trim, forming l"-long "tenons" at
the rail ends,where shown on Drawings 4,
5, and 8. Keepthe trim andrails flush on the
insidefaces,where shownon Drawing 4a.
!)Glue and clamp the slat retainers(R) to
hthe top edgesof the lower rails (H) and
the bottom edges of the headboardupper
rail (M) and footboardupperrail (J). Center
the trim end to end, forming l"-long tenons
at the rail ends. Finish-sandthe lower rail
trim (O) and the slat retainers.Set one rail
assembly(H/O/R) asidefor the guardrail.
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E unrurucrHERAILTRIM
t/a"round-over
31/q'

1
7+"groove
%0"deep,.
centered

ee

II

I

2O11Aa

21/q"

H

t/q" hole drilled
after assembly

511/a"

rail with theendsequallyprotrudingbeyond
the outsidefacesof the legs.Then usingthe
fl rooreoARD holesin the cap as guides,drill pilot holes
into the legsand drive the screws.Chuck a
plug cutter into your drill press,make four
+lCapturing the lower rail (H) tenonsand plugs,and glue them into the counterbores
tJheadboard upperrail (M) tenonsin the ensuringthe grain runs the sameway.With
headboardleg (A) mortises,glue and clamp the glue dry, sandthem flush.
the rails and legs in the arrangementshown
f Glue and clamp the footboardcap (E) to
on Drawing4. Then capturingthe lowerrail rJthe footboard upper rail (J) and foot(H) tenonsand footboardupperrail (J) ten- board legs (B). Centerthe cap on the rail
ons in the footboardleg (B) mortises,glue with the endsequally protruding beyondthe
and clamp the rails and legsin the arrange- outsidefacesof the legs.
ment shown on Drawing 5. Check the
ATo fit the covesalong the bottom edges
assembliesfor square.Then using the Vq" lJof the curvedheadboardcap (D), where
holesin the legsas guides,drill throughthe shownon Drawings4 and4a, first cut a 10o
rail tenons.
bevel on one end of two cove blanks (G).
and clamp the headboardcap (D) Then dry-fit and mark eachcove,as shown
llGlue
'tto
the headboard upper rail (M) and in Photos G and D. To apply clamping presheadboardlegs (A). Center the cap on the sure to the cove, place short pieces of 3/q"
3/q"groove
%0"deep,
centered

dowelunderthe clamp heads.Now cut a 10o
bevel on the marked ends, and glue and
clamp the covesin place.Cut two more cove
blanks to fit betweenthe footboardlegs(B),
where shown on Drawing 5, and glue and
clamp them in place.Finish-sandthe headboardand footboardcapsand coves.
lfBefore installing the long slats (V) in
I the headboard,make sure they are t/ro"
shorterthan the distancebetweenthe bottoms of the groovesin the upper and lower
slat retainers(R). Then, on masking tape,
mark centerlineson one slat at both ends
and the centersof the slat retainers.Next,
from the slat spacerblanks (Y), cut 28 slat
spacers2W' long. Now, working from the
center,installthe spacersandslats,asshown
in Photo E. Measureand cut the last four
spacersto fit betweenthe outer slatsand the
legs (A). Repeatwith the footboard.

Markcutl

G)r
Place {a"-thick spacers under the cove (G), tightly fit the beveled
end against one leg (A), and clamp the cove in place.
48

With the free end of the cove (G) overlappingthe other leg (A),
place a ruleragainst the leg and mark a cutline on the cove.
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RAILING,
ANDEDGTNG
E vnrtruc rHE RETATNERS,
STEP1

STEP4

STEP3

e

Thicknessof
e/a'plvwoodl

\,

@,G
%t{

qTl
H

I
l.'

/

Dadoblade

,r

i-tfliitri.Tq:ry1 T

l/

T e "d a d o b l a d e

Tablesaw

ru

ryl
l/

ry

T
/

Dado blade

STEP6

@

Routertable

Routertable
t/a"round-over bil

Note: Because you'll run out of room to
angle the slats into the retainer grooves,
install the last two slats at the outside ends
of the headboard and footboard beJore
installing the last six spacers at each end.

bit
/8" round-over

E cunnonrul
7a"round-overs
7a"groove
7e"deep,centered

Assemble the guardrail
(U). From a slat
I Retrievethe railing
I spacerblank (Y), cut a l/a"-longslat
spacerand glue it into the railin-ggroove

t/q" hole drilled
after assemblv

s/q" gl

% 0 "d e e p ,
centered

With the slat (V) and retainer(R) centerlines
aligned,installspacers(Y) and slats.Glue
the spacers in place,but not the slats.

DETAIL
EErrronrsE
3/ex 11/2"morlise 1t/a" deep, centered

@ra

;-1
EEInruuruc

3 / ex 1 1 / 2 m
" ortise 1/e" deep.
cut after assembly
woodmagazine.com
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t/z"round-over

EEsecloNvrEW

"Thicknessof laminatedplywoodpanel
263/q'

t/e"round-over
3/q"gloove
%0"deep,centered

No round-over
on ends.
-___z- \_2t/+'

)
21/q'

263/c"
s/sz" hole
2e/+" deep

13/sz"hole 2" deep
f
g
t t v
1tle"
e
r r v t t t
from
end
=1 1 /

drilledon
!:'"bottomface
afterassembly

211/2"-

I lTu"

I

outside*
face
t/e"round-over
7a"covg
s/sz" hole 2e/q" deep
drilled after assembly
13/sz"hole 2" deep

drilledafterassembly

*Tro"groove
th" deep,
centered

* 7 1 6 r r g r o o v e7a" deep, centered

E eruo

t/a"round-overs
with %o"shoulders
t/e"round-overs

t/e"round-overs
s/sz"hole
2a/a"deep drilled
afterassembly

lnside
face

t/e"round-over
with a
%o"shoulder
13/sz"
hole 2" deep
drilledon bottom
face after assembly

*7/16"

/+" round-over
t3/ez"hole
---1
/ _
(
2" deep Oritted'

after a5sembly

3/a'

e/sz"hole
2s/c"deep

and clamp the panel retainers(S) to the top
edges of the lower rails and the bottom
edgesof the end upperrails (K).
)From the panel spacerblank (Z), cut
flush at the end, where shownon Drawing
Ereight spacers2s/s"long, and glue and
\rs/r0",
8a. Lay out the radii and the tenon shoulclamp them into the panel retainer (S)
ders. Bandsawand sand the roundedend,
grooves,flush with the ends.Then chuck a
and bandsawthe tenon to shape.Rout the Assemblea pair of ends
t3/zz"brad-point bit into your drill press,
/s" round-overs.
Glue
and
clamp
the
end
lower
rail
trim
and
drill cross-dowelholes in the bottom
I
f Retrievethe guardraillower rail assem- f (P) to the bottom edgeof the end lower edgesof the lower and upper rail assemErbly (H/O/R). Then form mortisesin the rails (I), flush at the ends and inside face, blies(I/P/SIZ,KI S/Z),wheredimensioned
railing (U) and lower rail assembly,where where shown on Drawings9 and 9a. Glue on Drawings9 and 9a.
shownon Drawings8 and8b.
?To keep the railing (U) and rhe lower
tfrail assembly(H/O/R) aligned during
assembly,
cut two 9ttAs"-longspacers.Then
glue and clamp the end slat (X) into the railing and lower rail assemblymortises, as
shown in Photo F. Now glue and clamp the
guardrail legs (C) to the railing/lower rail
assembly,
as shownin PhotoG.
slatspacerblank (Y), cut a single
lllFroma
-llong
spacerto fit betweenthe guardrail
leg (C) and the end slat(X), whereshownon
Drawing8. Glue and clamp it into the slat
retainer(R) groove.Then cut 11slatspacers
2V+"long. Now install the spacersand short
slats (W) the same way you did when
installingthe slatsin the headboard.(Install
With the railing (U) and lower rait (H/O/R)
Capturing the railing (U) and lower rail
the last two slatsbefore installing the last held parallel by spacers,
check the tenon
(H/O/R) tenons in the guardrait teg (C)
six spacers.Cut the last two spacersto fit.)
shoulder alignment with a straightedge.
mortises,glue and clamp them in place.
3/q"
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E ontulNc GUTDE

E aeo RAILASSEMBLY

1/t'\
----L{

.s7o,,

'
ll l--l,

7se"shank hole,countersunk,with
pilol hole /2" deeP
a mating7/aq"

/

-..l-<
3u

I

s/sz" hole
2s/+" deep

#gx2,,g g!-//"4
woodscrew cross dowel

71/2"

J
CrossOo*"r"
t"/+-=----\:

11/z

o,o1 i

use jig for r.
hole location.

t3/sz"hole 2" deep drilled on
bottom face after assembly

Tsz" holes 2a/q"deep

QGlue and clamp the end caps(F) to the
tJend upperrails (K), flush at the endsand
offsetasdimensionedon Drawing9a.Then,
from a cove blank (G), cut two covesto the
samelengthas the endupperrails, and glue
and clamp them in place.Finish-sandthe
end lower and upperrail assemblies.
/lGhue and clamp the paneledging(T) to
tlthe
end panels(N). Centerthe trim top
to bottom, where shown on Drawing 9.
Finish-sandthe edging.Now assemblethe
ends,as shownin PhotoH.
ehz"connector-boltholes that
ETo drrll
tJintersect the cross-dowelholes in the
end lower rails (I), first build the drilling
guide shown on Drawing 10. Then drill
holesin both endsof the rails, as shownin
holesin the end
Photol. The connector-bolt
upperrails (K) will be drilled later.

dowel holesin the top and bottom edgesat
ENDvtEW
llH eeo RAILASSEMBLY
both ends,wheredimensioned.
of
guide
ends
to
the
drilling
the
Clamp
t/a"round-over
!)
hthe bed rails (L) with the bottomedgeof
the guide againstthe top edgeof the lower
't3/sz"
hole
bed rail trim (Q). Then drill connector-bolt
2" deepdrilled
holesin the endsof the bed rails.The upper
afterassembly
holeswill be drilled later.
4DCut the cleats(AA) and crossrails (BB)
Oto size.Glue and clamp the cleatsto the
bed rails, flush at the bottom,whereshown
Tee"holes
on Drawings11 and 11a.Then drill screw
2e/q"deep
drilledafter
s/sz"hole
holes where shown. and drive the screws.
assembly
11/+".
2s/q" deep
Now drill r3Zz"cross-dowelholes into the
drilled after
cleats.Finish-sandthe bed rail trim (Q),
assembly
cleats,and crossrails.'

Assemblethe bed rails

Apply the finish

(Q) to
I Glueand clampthe bed rail trim
(L).
and
the
ends
flush
at
I the bed rails
insidefaces,where shownon Drawings11
brad-pointdrill
and 11a.Then chucka t3/32"
bit into your drill press, and drill cross-

Cross dowel ----/'

3/q'

L

11/z

Examine all the parts, and finish-sand
whereneeded.Apply two coatsof clearfinish. (We appliedtwo coatsof water-based
3/8ttL<polyurethane,sandingwith 220-grit sandr3lse"
holes2" deep drilledafterassembly
paperbetweencoats.)

_.1

Assemblethe crib

Squeezeglue into the end lower rail (llPlS/
Z) and end upper rail (FlGlKlSlZl grooves,
and clamp the panel (N/T) in place.
woodmagazine.corn

With the drillingguide againstthe lower rail
trim (P) and clampedto the lower rail (l),
drif f a s/sz"hole 2s/q"deep.

the crib, insertcrossdowels
I To assemble
I into the holesin the bottomedgesof the
end lower rails (I), where shown on Drawing 12. Slide 4z/a"-longconnector bolts
through the bottom outside holes in the
headboardlegs (A) and footboard legs (B),
into the holes in the ends of the end lower
rails, andthreadthem into the crossdowels,
where shown on Drawing 12a.To hold the
crossdowelsin placeduring assembly,see
the ShopTip on page 52.
{) Align the ends so the bottom and top
Arails (I, K) are parallel to the edgesof
the legs (A, B), and clamp them in place.
Mark the locationsof the upper connectorbolt holeson the endsof the end upperrails
(K), as shown in Photo J. Then pivot the
51

lEcnta
CRIBMATTRESS
(28 x 52")

ends clear of the legs, enlarge the holes in
the rails to e/32",and extend them to the 23/q"
finished depth. Now insert cross dowels into
the upper rail holes, and secure the upper

rails to the legswith connectorbolts.Plug the two
unused lower outside
holesin eachleg with 2"
connectorbolts and bolt
caps, where shown on
Drawing12.
QRotate the adjustable
lJmattress supporthandlesinto uprightposition,
and lower the support
into the crib. Fastenthe
support at the desired
height with a hexhead
bolt insertedthrough the
hole in each handle and
threadedintothethreaded
insert in one of the legs
(A, B).Placethe mattress
on the support.

HEADBOARD
t/q-20connectorbolt
4sla"long -\

\

1/q-20
connector bolt

2" long
t/a"hexhead bolt

g/sz"hole
2s/q" deep

Mattress
suppon
Adjustablemattress
.....support
handle

\\

Bolt cap

Cross
dowels

G.

IDH corrrNEcroR
BoLTDETATL

lo::

Bolt cap
T

@

I
:

z

.----(s)-

t/q-20connectorbolts 2" long

l

r@ ton

'4-20

1/,

n

I

s/ez"hole
U
2s/a"deep '1/+"hrrle
^-^__
(
UIOSS =-

dowel\\
r---=ffi
LI

,/lll
II
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Usingthe leg (A) upper connector-bolthole
as a guide,mark the hole locationon the
end upper rail (K)with a %" drill bit.

From crib to toddler bed
Removethe crib mattressand the mattress
support bolts from the footboard threaded
inserts. Then remove the connectorbolts
that fastenthefootboardto theends.Retrieve
the guardrail and fastenit to the endswith
connector bolts and cross dowels, where
shownon Drawing13.If necessary,
relocate
the mattresssupportto the lowestposition,
and bolt it to the headboardlegs (A) and
guardraillegs(C).

A sticky solution for positioning the cross dowels
when installing
crossdowels,usinga screwdriver
to alignthemwitha
connectorboltcan be downrightfrustrating.
And that'sjust wheninsertingthem
fromthe bottom.When insertedfromthe top,a screwdriver
can'tliftthe cross
doweloff the bottomof the hole.Here'sa hassle-freeway to positionthe cross
dowelswhenjoiningthe headboard,
footboard,and guardrailto the end rails
and bed railswithconnectorbolts.
3/8"
dowel,and drawa straightlinealongthe length.
_ cut a 6"-longpieceof
Thenadherea smallballof adhesiveputty(suchas StickyTack-orTac'NStick)
to one end,and pressthe crossdowelintoit. Orientthe crossdowelso the line
on the dowelfacesout whenthe cross-dowel
holealignswiththe connector-bolt
hole,as shownat right.Now,when you insertthe crossdowelintothe rail,this
temporaryhandlemakesit easyto alignthe threadedholein the crossdowel
withthe connectorbolt.
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ErooolER BED
HEADBOARD

^
l.
Cross
dowels

Y4-20
connector
bolt
4/a" long

t

th-20
connector
bolt
Bolt cap
2" long

Mattress
support
GUARDRAIL

Crossdowels
Adjustablemattress
supporthandle

t/c-20 connectorbolts
4Va"long

BED
E ruu--stzE
from toddler
to full bed

rh-20 connector bolt
2" long

I Remove the crib
I mattress.Unboltand
HEADBOARD
remove the mattress
t/q-20 connector bolts
7ge"shank hole,countersunk,with a
support. Then remove
2" long
mating t/aq"Pilol hole 7+"deeP
the connectorbolts and Bolt ca
# 8 x 1 1 / 2 'F . H .
Bolt caps
l------/ wood screw
cross dowels that hold
the guardrail to the ends
and the ends to the
headboard.Retrievethe
bed rails (L/Q) and t/q-20
connector bolt
footboard. Now insert
4s/q"long
cross dowels into the
bottom holes in the bed
rails and fastenthem to
Cross dowel---\
the headboardand footI
th-20
board with connector
connectorbolts
44+" long
bolts inserted through
FOOTBOARD
the lower outside holes
in the legs,whereshown
Enlarge the rail holes to e/tz"and extend cross rails and into the cleats, and drive
on Drawing14.
jl Align the bed rails (L/Q) so they are them to the 2z/q"finished depth. Now reas- the screws. Place a full box spring and
hparallel to the edges of the legs, and semblethe parts with connectorbolts and mattresson the crossrails. Now take a few
clamp them in place. Then using the leg crossdowels.Plug the unusedholes in the minutes to test the mattressfor comfort.
You've earnedit. |l
holes adjacentto and above the connector legs with connectorbolts and bolt caps.
bolts as guides, drill Vq" holes into the QClamp the crossrails (BB) to the cleats Writtenby Jan Svec with Chuck Hedlund
cleats(AA) and bed rails (L). Disassemble rr(AA), where dimensionedon Drawing Project design: Jeff Mertz
the rails, headboard, and footboard. 14. Then drill screw holes through the lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
woodmagazine.com
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A*
3 / q x 7 1 / ax 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3/qx71/q x 96" Maple (5.3 bd. ft.)

B
3 / q x 7 1 / +x 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3/qx71/q x 96" Maple (5.3 bd. ft.)
*Plane
or resaw to the thicknesses listed in the Materials List.

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3 / qx 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3 / a x 7 1 / ax 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

V

V

V

V

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

2Vq" 23/q" 395/s" LM

B* footboardlegs

21/4' 23/4u 36s/e" LM

C* guardraillegs

21/4u23/4' 365/a' LM

D* headboard
cap

Tq"

23/cu 581/a'

E footboard
cap

3/t'

23/a"

571/a'

M

F

3/q,

21/q'

263/a'

M

G* coveblanks

1/z'

1/z'

60"

H lowerrails

3/q"

6"

531/a'

MP

I
,
"
K

3/cu

6u

26e/+"

MP

endcaps

endlowerrails
foohoard
rail
uDoer
rails
endupper

L bedrails
r,*
rvr headboard
uooer
rail
N* endpanels

3An

31/q'

531/a'

{
{

MP

MP

3/q'

MP

71/2"

78"

3/+" 91/a" 531/e'

lowerrailtrim
end
lowerrailtrim

3/q,

15/e,'

Q bedrailtrim

3/+"

|s/ta"

R slatretainers
S panelretainers

3/+, 11/a'

15/.ta,' 511/a'

{

E

MP

t7/ra" 21r/2" 2O3/q' LMP

D
'

2

M

263/q'
78"

M
I

511/e'

3/t"

11/a' 26%"

5/a'

s/a'

20'

U railing

3/q'

3"

25',

V

3/e"

11/2" 2011/16"

W shortslats

3/a,

11/z'

103/a'

X endslat
v' slatspacer
blanks

3/a'

11/2',

117/a'

3/a.

1/z'

longslats

LM

3/q, 21/cu 263/q'

0

panel
edging

2

q

3/q,

T

3 / + x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

headboard
legs

M

t
M

cleats

s/q'

t

48',

21/a"

78'

3/t"
BB crossrails
3"
543/a"
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
thickness
oftwopieces
oft/i plywood.
tOombined

3 / q x 7 1 / +x 9 6 " M a p l e ( 5 . 3

s/txSt/zx 96" Poplar(a bd. ft.) (4 needed)

plywood,
Materials
key:LM-laminated
maple,
MP-maple
plywood,
LMP-laminated
maple
M-maple,
P-poplar.
#8x11/2",
Supplies:
#8x2"flathead
woodscrews.
BladeandbitslStack
dadoset;1/8"
,1/4"
, andt/2"round-over
router
bits;%"coverouter
bit;flush-trim
router
bit;1/4",e/sz",
3/a",
andt%2"brad-point
drillbits;%"plugcutter.

Source
Hardware
kit.1/q-20
connector
bolts4%'long(12),and2'
(8);tZ'hexhead
long(8);boltcaps(8);crossdowels
bolts
t/2"long(4);1/+20
(18);
threaded
inserts
mattress
suppon.
USAkitno.HWK895,
kitno.HWK895C,
$38;Canada
$49.
(Difference
dueto mattress
support
coderequirements.)
Shipping
costsvarybased
onyourlocation.
CallProducts
America
at800/205-9642,
orgotoproductsamerica.com.
prices
Note:Duetovolatile
commodity
andshipping
costs,
prices
listed
aregooduntilDecember
Afterthis
31,2006.
price.
date,please
callfora current
Shipping
willbe
charge
quoled
attimeoforder.

e/qx 48 x 96" Mapleplywood

Findmore
plansat ourindex
to pastarticles
1/qx 48 x 48" Mapleplywood
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fult-size
baby crib
safety
A crib is a wonderful gift.
Here are l0 featuresthat
make it a safe one.

eforeyou designyour own baby
crib,modify an existingplan,or
evengo shoppingfor one,make
sureyou know the requirements.
The U.S.
ConsumerProductsSafetyCommission
definesa full-sizebabycrib as a bed with
i nterior di mensions of 52(+s/g)
x28(+s/sS"
designedto providea placeto sleepfor an
infant in or aroundthe home.For a look at
the full-sizebabycrib requirements,
go to
the CPSCWeb siteat cpsc.gov.Type "16
C.F.R.Part 1508"in the searchwindow.
Click on "RegulatorySummaryFull Size
Cribs."You'll needthe free AdobeReader
to view the document.
To make it easierto understandthese
standards,we'vedistilled l0 key points:
@ Co.n"r postextensionsabovea top rail
mustbe lessthan t/to"or greaterthan 16".
@ fft. topsof fixed upp". rails or
adjustablerails at the highestpositionmust
be at least26" abovethe top of the mattress
supportin the lowestposition.
@ fne topsof fixed upperrails or
adjustablerails at the lowestpositionmust
be at least9" abovethe mattresssupportat
the hiehestposition.
@ fh. spacebetweenadjacentparts,such
as slats,spindles,cornerposts,and rods,
mustnot exceed23/s".
@ Locking devicesfor adjustablerails
requiretwo distinctactionsor a minimum
of l0 poundsof forcefor release.
@ Wooa screwsmay nor be usedto
connectany partsthat mustbe removed
duringnormaldisassembly.
O ft eliminatetoeholdsfor climbing,
horizontalprojectionsinsidethe crib less
56

i

Connectorbolt and
crossdowelfastener

than 20" abovethe mattresssupportin the
lowestpositionmay not exceed./s".
@ fnir. mustbe no gapberweenrhe
bottomof lowerend and siderails and the
top surfaceof the mattresssupport.
@ Becausedecorativecurouii in crib
panelscreatethe risk of heador neck

entrapment,they shouldbe eliminated
from a crib'sdesien.
@ fne crib matiressmusrfit snugly,with
no visiblegapwithin the crib sidesto
preventany entrapmentof body parts.I
Writtenby Jan Svec with Jeff Mertz
lllustration:
Roxanne LeMoine
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Ever wonder if pocket-hole
screwsout-hold biscuits?
Or if deeper dadoes
yield strongerjoints?We
destroyed nearly I00 joints

To discoverwhat holds up
best, we made samplesof
joints commonly used in
WOOD a magazineprojects:
rabbetsand dadoes;mortiseand-tenons;butt joints; and
miters made with and without reinforcementssuch as
screws,biscuits,dowels,and
to discover these and other
pocketholescrews.Then we
joinery secrets.
took them to Iowa State
University'sStructuralMaterials Testing Facility, home
nce projectsleave your shop, you to a materialstestingmachine
can't predict their fate. Kids may that can apply thousandsof
climb on them. Maybe thev'll poundsof force while meaendure a rough-and-tumblecross-country suring that force to within
ride in the back of a bouncing truck, or +1 pound.
groan from being overstuffedwith books
There,we testedeachjoint
for decades.Building projectswith extra- for two kinds of strength:the
strongjoints isn't just good craftsmanship, ability to resistbeing pulled
it's a commonsense
precaution.
apart and "shear strength,"
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the ability to resistbeing pushedout of 90o
angles.Somejoints met a quick and quiet
end after just a hint of force; others failed
only after long, loud cracklesas their fibers
were ripped in half from tons of force.
(Watch afreevideo of thejoints breaking at
ne.corn/jointtest.)
woodmagazi

After testing three samplesof eachjoint,
we averagedthe results, analyzedthe damage for weaknesses,and uncovereda few
surprises, such as the 2Vz-ton pull-apart
strengthof somemortise-and-tenonjoints.
Don't mistake a low score for a weak
joint, though.Even unreinforcedmiters can

hold a picture frame togetherundernormal,
stress-freeuse for as long as the strongest
mortise-and-tenon joint. But when the
going gets rough, our tests show which
joints will help your projects survive to
becomeheirlooms.
Now. it's crunch time.

Dadoesand rabbets

Herets what we tested: Using3/i'birch
plywood, we measuredpull-apart and shear
strengthsof W' and3/s"dadoes,plus /s"deepdadoeswith three l/y'' screws.Then
rabbetsin lltli'-wide
we comparedr/2"-deep
sampleswith three versussix screws.

Testfindings and lessons
Dado pull-apart strength
I FINDING:
has less to do with depth than the orientation of the ply at the dado bottom. The 3/4"
ffi dadoesaveraged17 percent less pull-apart
p strength than Vq" dadoes.ITESSON: To
strengthendadoes,cut to the centerof a ply
that runs parallel with the surfacegrain.
Deepening dadoes from
I FINDING:
'ffi-Vo"to 3/s"increasedsheer strength 37 perH cent. LESSON: Increasing dado depth
adds greater mechanical ability to resist
shear stress,especially when cut to a ply
running parallel with the surfacegrain.
t FINDING: Few pull-apart testsamples
showeda strongbond betweenthe plywood
faces and the dado sidesas shown at right.
16'1
by minimizE f,nSSON: Avoid squeeze-out
ing glue on the sidesof a dado.
'
Screwing through joints
I fifOntC:
t/d'-deep
6;;i adds little to the shear strength of
p dadoes.ITESSON: Screws still keep the
joint from failing completelyshouldit crack.

'r/c"-deep
dado had more
Though shallower than the {a"-deep dado shown at the top, the
parallel
ply
to the surface grain.
running
pull-apart strength because it connected with a
The bottom of the deeper dado rested on a ply running perpendicular to the grain. However,
the higher sides of the a/a"-deepdado increased its shear strength.

6' 350
o
tr

P soo
lr
o
8
2so
z
f

o
9 zoo
F

(,
G 150
G
F

o
tr 100
ul
T
(/'50
Screws added sheer strength toVa" dadoes, but not as much as
making the dado 50 percent deeper.
woodrnagazine.com

Doubling the number of screws weakened the wood enough to make
the joint slightly easier to break.

59

Six screws pulled

I FINDING:
off a ply running
Some dadoes withstood I FINDING:
Doubling
perpendicularto the
morethan 1,100poundsof pull-apartforce, the numberof screwsfrom
surface grain.
(fr)but failed with just 140poundsof shearing three at 4t/i' apartro six at
\fr/
force. LEssoN: Bookcaseback panels l-zs"actuallyweakenedrabrelieveshearstress.
55betjoints,as shownat right.
I rrNDrNG:
Yellow glue outlastedtne pr.rssoN:
"More" doesn't
surroundingwood-occasionally even on alwaysequal "better" when
end grain-but it's not madeto fill gaps. onlyacoupleofpliesremain
m)
\fl/
LEssoN: Fit joints as tightly as you can beneath rhe rabber. This Doublingthe numberof screws reducedthe shear strength
aVz"-deeprabbet in3/e"plywood,includingthis sample.
by hand to add mechanicalresistanceto joint'sreal strengthliesin its of pull-apart
In
tests, the strengthof a rabbet with six screws
movementandincreasegluebondstrength. gluebond.
averagedonly slightlyhigherthan sampleswith three.

Mortise-and-tenonj oints
Herets what we tested: First, we compared the pull-apart and shear strengths of a
t/+x13/+x1"tenon in red oak with tenons
t/+xl3/+xlth.",t/+x23/+x1",
and |/+x23/+x| |/2", all
in /+"-thick stock. We also compared these
with t/+xltAxlth." tenons reinforced by two
/s" dowels.

Test findings and lessons
A renon'swidth adds more
m I FINDING:
strength
than
its
length. LESSON: If you
$
typically cut tenon cheeks the same depth
on all four sides,widen the tenons by reducing the inset from the edges. Cutting just
t/ra"from the workpiece edges still produces
a uniform look around the joint line.
I FINDING:
In joints with the same size
tenons, those with dowel pins were slightly
weaker in both pull-apart and shearstrength.
61
g LESSON: Though decorative,dowel pins
added no strength to the mortise-and-tenon
For workbenches,tables,and shelvesthat haveto resistside-to-sidemovementin daily
joints we tested. If you want dowels for
joints. Increasing
appearance, lengthen the tenon or cut a use or when being moved and handled,nothingbeats mortise-and-tenon
the tenon width 57 percentmore than doubledthe joint strength.
through-tenon to surround dowels with
more wood for added strength.
I FINDING:
The shear-srrengrhcharr
above right, shows the pressureat which the
joint failed completely.But we also observed
a lower-pressure"breaking point" when the
shoulder of the tenon separated from the
edge of the mortised piece. On most sheartest samples,the glued tenon outlasted the
A wider,
tenonputishwaV
surrounding
mortise,
as
shown
at
right.
m)
theradjoiningwood
g LESSON: Gluing tenon shoulders ro rhe
jof the mortise.
qfY:
edges of the mortise adds little but an opporpulls
tunity for glue squeeze-out.
I FINDING:
Ragged surfaces with broken wood fibers reduce a mortise-and-tenon
joint's strength. Smooth mortise sides and
tenon face cheeks produce a tighter fit for
the kind of strength that makes the glue
Making a tenon wider,but not as long, nearlydoubledthe shear strengthof the mortisejoint stronger than the surrounding wood. and-tenonjoint on the right versus the narrower
tenon on the /eft.
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In mortise-and-tenonjoint shear tests, a
1"-thick steel plate with a rounded edge
presses down on the tenoned piece 3" from
the mortised piece.

1500
1000
500

13/+x 1Vz"

13/+x 1Vz"
+ 2 dowels

Longer tenons didn't always produce a stronger joint in our tests. Wider tenons
outperformed the narrower ones, and dowel pins reduced pull-apart and shear strength.

iffii
g LESSON: If your dado blade or bandsaw
leavesa rough face cheek,considercutting
tenons slightly oversize and sanding or
planing them to fit the mortise.
I FINDING : The 23/+xlVz"
tenonsamples
pounds
of shear
an
average
2J39
ffi.endured
p force.ITESSON: If that seemslike joinery
overkill, remember that we applied force
fn pull-apart tests, a joint with a 23/cx1yz"
gradually. Abrupt sideways force from
tenon withstood more than two tons of
working a plane on a bench or pushing a
force before the mortised piece tore in half.
kitchen table sideways during a move-6\
ifr)
a joint more than gradualpressure.pproblems.LESSON: OntenonsthatexceedVITESSON: The "rule of thirds" works.
stresses
I FINDING: Wide tenonsprovedstrong, 4" wide, cutaVa"-widenotch at the centerto Divide the width of your workpieces into
thirds to lay out your joint. If necessary,you
but there's a limit to tenon width before compensatefor wood expansion.
wood movementdifferencesbetweengrain I FINDING: Few tenonsbroke in any of can fudge your mortise width slightly to suit
orientationsof the mortise and tenon create the test samples,like those shown below. your machineryor hand tools.

pull-aparttests,no samplesfailedas a resultol glu€failur€.Samplsseitherbrokein haf (reft),crackodthe
Duringth6 mortis€-and-t€non
stile pioce lengthwise(center),or a combination of both (nght).
woodmagazine.corn
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Butt joints and miters
Here's what we tested: We compared
unreinforcedbutt joints rn 3A"red oak with
those strengthenedby two 3/s"dowels,two
pocket-holescrews,or one #0 biscuit.Next,
we testedunreinforcedmiters againstthose
with one #0 biscuit.

Testfindings and lessons

Pocket-holescrew
threads pulled
loose from the
edge of the stile
piece, but wood
around the holes
didn't break.

One dowelcame loose,
but the other

broke in
I FINDING:
Unreinforced butt joints
half before releasing its
last longer than you'd think. Ours averaged
173poundsof shearingforce before breaking,
even better than the shearstrengthin
m
p our r/q"-deepdado test. LESSON: When
theyfail, unreinforcedbuttjoints breaksuddenly and completely,unlike joints reinforced with dowelsor pocket-holescrews.
I FINDING:
In one pull-apart rest, a
buttjoint reinforcedwith pocket-holescrews
6n was strong enoughto split the wood as the
p joint failed.LESSON: Nothing beatsdowels for strength, but pocket-hole joinery
comescloseand savestime.
I FINDING : In bothpull-apartandshear
6tr testsof butt joints and miters, biscuits tore
p apartwithin their slots.LESSON: Biscuirs
were the least effective reinforcement.and
the biscuitslot exceededthe 2"-widepieces
of our samples.Nevertheless,biscuits provide a quick way to reinforcejoints that will
Pocket-holescrews doubled and dowels tripled the shear strength of butt joints. Even
endurefew shocksand strains,suchas pic- adding a #0 biscuit (not shown) increasedjoint strength 46 percent over an unreinforced
butt joint's averageshear strength of 123pounds.
ture frames.

{

By creating an edge-grain gluing surface, dowels outpaced all other butt joint reinforcementsin both pull-apart

62

and shear tests.
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Gomp.rrethesehead-to-head
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Even in 3/0"stock just 2" wide, there's
room for a #0 biscuit.Adding the biscuit
increasedpull-apart strength 62 percent,
but added no shear strength.

I FINDING: On our samplemiters,the
#0 biscuit extendeda maximum of /+" into
16 the wood and reducedthe edge-to-edgegluV ing surface13percent.TESSON: Biscuits
increasedmiters' pull-apart strengthby a
third, but didn't increaseshearstrength.
Flaws in the wood can
ffr I FINDING:
p compromisethe strongest
joint. ITESSON:
Inspect the wood surface around the joint
for knots, checking, or discoloration that
can signal a concealedwood flaw. Then
checkfor flaws revealedduring machining.
Unreinforced butt joints
I FINDING:
failed at an averageof 910 poundsin our
pull-aparttest,lessthan half the strengthof
doweled butt joints. That's becauseend
16 grain provides a poor gluing surface.
p I,USSON: Mix one part white or yellow
glue in two parts water and apply this to the
sandedendsto fill the grain. Allow the end
pieceto dry beforegluing the joint. tl
Written by Bob Wilson
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine and Tim Cahill
Samplejoints preparedby Dean Fiene

woodrnagazine.com
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Do you havea favoritejointyou want us
to test? Send your suggestionsto bob.
or to BobWilson,
wilson@meredith.com
WOODmagazine,1716LocustSt., LS221, Des Moines,lA 50309-3023.

Seeuideo

of joint torture
tests at

woodmagazine.com/iointtest
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or many woodworkers,the contest
to choosea finish endsin roundone.
Whether it's polyurethane,Danish
oil, or spray lacquer, the winner never
changes.But the finish you like best may
not be the bestonefor your project,depending on its styleand use.
All types of finishes have strengthsand
weaknesses,
and a strengthin one situation
may become a weaknessin another.For
example,do you want a finish that's thin
enoughto apply fast a.ndeasily,or one that
buildsa thick,protectivefilm in just a couple
of coats?Shouldit be water-and chemicalresistantor easyto repair?Do you want a
surfaceyou can rub out to an evensheenor
onethat resistsabrasion?
Clear finishes fall into six categories,
eachwith its own mix of characteristics.

Meet the six contenders
Drying oils, includingboiled linseedoil
and pure tung oil, penetratethe wood surface and react with oxygento cure. Boiled
linseedoil containsdrying agentsthat let it
cure overnight,but tung oil cantake several
days.Tung oil, however,darkensless with
woodmagazine.corn

time. Beware:Somefinisheswith "tung oil"
in their namecontainlittle or no realtungoil
as an ingredient.
Oil,/varnish mixes, suchas Danish
oil, enhancegrain while layingdown a thin
film. Because of their oil content, oil/
varnishmixesalsoneedto dry overnight.
solids
Lacquer combinesnitrocellulose
in a mixture of solventsto createa film finish that driesquickly and addsa faint amber
tint. For a clearerfinish,usecelluloseacetate
butyrate(CAB) lacquer.Unlessyou buy a
formula that dries slowly enoughto brush
on, plan to spraymostlacquers.
Water-based finish goes by many
namesthat may includethe words"lacquer"
or "polyurethane,"but most use acrylic or
acrylic/polyurethaneresins in solvent and

water.By eliminatingoil, and usingacrylic
finishes
and other clear resins,water-based
don't yellow asthey age.
Wiping varnish, usually a type of
polyurethane,comespremixed,but you can
makeyour own by thinning regularvarnish
with mineral spirits.
Polyurethane varnish mixes alkyd
andpolyurethaneresinswith differenttypes
of drying oils. Unlike an oil/varnishblend,
however,the ingredientsare heated until
they combine.Reducingthe ratio of oil to
resin createsa hard finish for indoor use.
Increasingthe amountof oil makesthe finish flexible enough to withstand wood
movementoutdoors.
Now thatyou know theplayers,learnhow
to get the most from them.

The durability dilemrna
On the followingpages,we arrangedthesefinishtypeswith durabilityincreasing
from leftto right.As durabilityincreases,though,ease of repairsdecreases.For
example,lacquerofferslittle resistanceto alcoholor water,but it's as easy to repair
varnishrankstops in moistureand
as sprayingon a freshcoat. Polyurethane
but repairingdeep scratchesrequiresstrippingthe old finish.
chemicalresistance,
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Drying oils

Oil/varnish mix

Lacquer

Easy to apply.' Forget
about streaks, drips, and
brush marks. Just wipe on
boiled linseed oil with a
soft cloth or flood it on until
you've saturatedthe wood
surface.Then wipe off the
excessand let it drv overnight before recoating,or one week before
applying a film finish. To avoid spontaneouscombustionfrom finish in theoil-soaked
rags reacting with oxygen, hang or spread
them out to dry beforediscarding.

Goes on with a cloth:
Comparable to drying oils
for easeof application,these
mixtures also penetratethe o.$$s.Q,.
Gs*:s
wood. The difference?They
leavean extremelythin, soft
surface film. As with oil,
soak the surface evenlv
before you wipe away the excess.When
discardingrags,follow the samecautionsas
for drying oils.

Easy to spray, harder to
hrush: Whether sprayedfrom a
gun or an aerosol can, lacquer
lays down a smooth, dust-free :9,
finish that driesquickly.However,
high humidity can turn spraylac- 7' d- fii l
pd
quer opaque, called "blushing."
"brushing"
Slower-drying
lacquers provide another, though ::.=x
trickier, way to apply lacquer. Both types
require a well-ventilated finishing area and
lacquerthinner for cleanup.

ffi
:-r*gF

ffii'

protection, but easy to fix:
Mininal
Adding varnish to these mixtures doesn't
significantly increasea project'sabrasion,
moisture,or heat resistancecomparedwith
boiled linseed oil. But the very thin build
makes oil/varnish blends easy to repair or
retouch.Justsmoothoverlight damagewith
280-grit sandpaperand apply a fresh coat.

Easily damaged, easily repaired,'
Drying oil curestoo soft and thin to protect
against moisture vapor or abrasion.It also
darkenswith time asit continuesto oxidize.
But the lack of a film build makes this the
easiestfinish to repair: Simply apply another
coat of finish to damagedareasor when the
surfacestartsto showwear.
Success secrets: Drying oils and varnishesare compatiblewith eachother when
'oil
Success secrets: Reapply
where itr;gnixed, so you can createyour own blendby
soaksin completely,but wipe away surplus\fflCombiningequal parts of boiled linseed oil
surfaceoil or it will cure soft and gummy.If E and any oil-based varnish. Increase the
the oil warms after it goes on, watch for percentage of varnish to increase gloss,
"bleeding" from the wood pores,and wipe hardness,and moisture resistance.As with
awaythesedropletsbeforethe oil cures.This oil, flood the surfacethoroughly and recoat
may need to be done more than once, so places where the mixture soaks in com. checkit periodically.Shouldyou later want a pletely. You even can use oil/varnish blend
more durablefinish, oils still highlight grain as a lubricant while finish-sanding with
beneatha film finish.
600-grit or finer sandpaper,wiping away
the surplus.
Try it on carvings and objects you'll handle infrequently where you want a natural, Try it on indoorprojectswhereyou'llwant
-ffiUnfinished look. Also, apply it beneath a a soft, satin sheen,or a simple,rustic finish
pfilm finish to add an amber tone and to as on a simulatedantique.Becauseit's easy
:
accentfigured woods suchas curly maple.
to repair, you also can use it on shop-made
workbenchesand on tools suchas the deadBut avoid it for any project that requires blow hammer shownabove.
moisture or abrasionresistance,especially
outdoor projects. Oil provides almost no But avoid it for surfacesyou'd ratherprosurface protection and does little to block tect against wear and abrasion instead of
moisture vapor,making it a poor choicefor constantlyrepairing the finish, as on dining
most furnishingsyou'll useeveryday.
tablesor chairs.
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R ep ai r ability / du r ab ility.' Even old
coats of lacquer can be dissolvedwith lacquer thinner for easy stripping. Or simply_'5r_
sprayon a fresh coatto partially dissolvetheff
uppermostlayer and coverminor scuffsand F
scratcheswithout refinishing. Lacquerdries
to a hard surfacethat resistsabrasion.moisture, and solventslessthan varnish.
Success secrets: Customizelacquer to
work in a variety of spray setupsand climates by adding lacquer thinner to control
viscosity and retardersto slow the drying
speed. Don't have a spray gun? Aerosols
work just as well, although they're thinned
so much that more applicationsare needed.
Apply spray-onlacquerin low humidity to
avoidblushing.Lacquer'shardnessmakesit
easierthan polyurethanevarnishto sandand
then rub out the finish to a high shine.Avoid
contaminating the wood surface with silicone-found in some lubricantsand furniture polishes-which can produce small
dimplesin the surface,called fish eye.
Try it on all furnishings not subject to
moisture contact or rough handling. Use
CAB acrylic lacqueras a crystal-clearalternative to water-basedfinishes for a nonyellowingfilm.
But avoid it for high-abuseprojects such
as kids' toys and furnishings.
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Water-basedfinish
Quick drying, quick
cleanup:
Water-based
finish sprays or brushes
on easily, but it dries
quickly enough that you
have to work fast to avoid
brush marks. Water-based
finishes release fewer
odors than oil-basedvarnish or lacquer,but
still contain solvents.Apply them in wellventilated locations while wearing a respirator. Soap and water take care of cleanup
before the finish dries.
Moderately durable, but a ptohlem
to patch: Water-based finishes won't
redissolvelike lacquer or cure thin like an
oil/varnish mix, making them harder to
repair than lacquer or drying oils. Waterbasedfinishes compareto lacquerfor durability, but deterioratefrom chemicals such
as glass cleanerswith ammonia, and from
constantcontactwith bare skin.

Wiping varnish

il,tt,",Ft'
ffi
marks and dust nibs..vou jf*

g
=*-t
=
:
J-xl
?f,
*iffll't'ff'TT

ishesin thin coats.Using a rag insteadof a
brush eliminates cleanup. The downside:
You'Il need to apply at least two coats of
wipe-on varnish to equal one coat of fullstrengthvarnish.
IWore coats equal more durability:
Although eachcoatof wipe-on varnish goes
on thin, the film it leavescomplicatesrepairs
as much as unthinned varnishr Sand and
recoat light scuffs and scratches.For deep
scratches-especially on stained woodstrip and refinish the zurface.Allow finishsoakedragsto dry beforediscardingthem.

.Success secrets: Avoid the temptationto
,success secrefs.' To minimize grain- apply thick coats,which can run and drip.
finishes,6;Premixedwiping varnishessavetime, but
-6,raising problemswith water-based
gently$you'll save money by making your own.
grain
raise
it
and
moisten
the
to
\Slfirst
€ sand away nibs before applying a sealer€ Thin full-strength varnish 25-50 percent
coat. Water-based finishes dry slowly with mineral spirits until you achievea baland thickness.You can
enoughto form runs, so apply light coats anceof smoothness
but an alkyd-resinvarnish
andsandlightly betweencoatswith22}-grit usepolyurethane,
abrasive.Avoid rebrushing freshly applied also will work. Despite the name, you can
finish, which can leavestreaksand bubbles. brush on wiping varnish, although that
Also, apply water-basedfinish when the works best on horizontal surfaces,where it
temperatureis 60-90o F and the humidity is won't run or drip.
50 percentor less.
Try it on anyproject where you would use
Try it on projects where you'd use oil- full-strength varnish but havethe luxury of
basedvarnish but don't require its abrasion time to apply severalcoats.It's especially
and moisture resistance. The clarity of usefulfor reachinginto nooksand crannies
water-basedfinishes makes them ideal for on carvingsor routedprofiles.
light woods suchas maple,where you want
But avoid it for surfacesthat mustbe easy
to preservethe wood's natural color.
to repair.Like full-strengthvarnish,it will
But avoid it for projectswhere you need also add an amber or yellow cast to light
exceptionalwaterand chemicalresistance. woods,includingpine and maple.
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Brushwithcare: Slowdrying full-strength polyurethanehas a frustrating
knack for catching dust
nibs and,when appliedtoo
thickly, running and dripping. It's better brushed
than sprayed because
overspray sticks to everything. Polyurethane'sabrasionresistancemakesit difficult
to rub out, and cleanuprequiresusing mineral spirits.
to
trtcky
to apply, hut difficult
damage; !.{othingshort of chemical strippers or aggressive sanding will remove
polyurethane, but that also helps it survive
w€ar,moisture,and chemicaldamagein the
first place. Plus, polyurethane'sheat resistance makes it a sound choice for projects
such,asthis cassemtecarriefn,shownabove
',
ti,
andonpage,4A,
,,i,',
Success secrefs; Despitewhat it sayson
the label,polyurethanecanbe thinned5;10
percentwith mineral spirits until it brushes6r_
on smoothly and dries slowly enough forp
bubblesto pop and brush marks to level out. =
More so than with any other finish shown
here,successdependson applying poly to a
clean surfacein a dust-freeenvironment.
Try it on anyproject where you want high
wear resistance.Chooseit for projects that
will take the most daily abuse such as
kitchentables,chairs,and kids' toys.
But avoid it for furnishingsyou'llrub out
to a high-glossshine,or projectswhereeasy
repairsareessential.It's alsolessconvenient
to apply than spray lacquer or even wiping
varnishfor displaypiecessuchas a mantel
clock or decorativebox. 'l

By Bob Wilson with Bob Flexner
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jewelry

I Overalldimensions
are 8" wide x 8"
deep x 4t/e"high.
I We usedtraditionalquartersawn
whiteoak for this Arts & Crafts-style
project.Cherry,walnut,or mahogany
also makesa good choice.
I For tile/hardware
and wood kits,see
Sources on page 72.

eled lid with tile-holdingrabbetusing your
tablesaw.You can selectfrom the four tile
designsshown in the sidebar'About the
ceramic tiles" on page 72. Or, you can
showcase
a differentitem,suchasa photoor
stainedglass,by modifying the rabbetsize
and width of the lid sides,as needed.

Startwith the case

32" stock planed to t/z"thick, cut
I From
I the front and back (A) and sides(B) to
ere'sa projectyou'll enjoybuilding the sizeslisted in the MaterialsList. Then,
and-even more-presenting to from3A"stockresawnor planedto Vq"thick,
someonespecial.The caseassem- cut the bottom (C) to size.
bleswith straightforwardrabbet-and-groove
rabbetVt"deepacrosseachend
joinery, and you easily can shapethe bev- )Cutat/2"
frof the front and back (A) on the inside
68

Brass stop hingeshold the lid open for
convenient box access.
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PARTS
FoRGRATN-wRAPPED
rHELEGBLANK
E nrpprruc
Step 1 Bevel-ripa 1tle"-wide
strip from the blank.

Step 2 Rip a second 1tla"-widestrip
from the remainingblark.

45.
Outsideface

L

(

Vau

ffih::r\r
face,where shownon Drawing 1. Then cut
a W' groove V+"deep Vz"from the bottom
edgesof the front, back, and sides (A, B)
on the inside faces to fit the bottom (C).
{lMark the centersand ends of the arches
tlon the front and back (A) and sides(B),
where dimensioned on Drawing 1, noting
that the archesarc 3/l' from the ends of the
front and back and t/2" from the ends of
the sides. Draw the arches using a fairing
stick. (For a free fairing stick plan, go to
woodmagazine.comlfairing.)Bandsaw and
drum-sandthe archesto shape.
,,[ Sand the front and back (A), sides (B),
'fandbottom
(C) to220 grit. Then glueand
clamp theparts together,checkingfor square.
rvood.magazine.corn

Waste

re
(We did not glue the bottom in the case to
allow for expansionand contraction.)

Add the legs and feet

3/c"stock planed to 3/s"thick, cut
I From
I a 2Vzxl4" blank to form the legs (D).
To create grain-wrapped leg pairs, bevel- Placeeach pair of legs on maskingtape.Aprip two ltla"-wide strips from the blank, ply glueto the bevelededges.Thenfold and
the piecestogetherwith the ioint tight.
using the two-step process shown on tape
Drawing 2. Identify the top end of each
strip to ensurecorrect orientation for grain !)Sand the assembledlegs (D) smooth.
wrapping. Then, starting at the marked (rThen glue and clamp them to the case,
end, crosscut four 3"-long legs from each keeping the endsflush with the top and botstrip, pairing the mating pieces together. tom edgesofthe case.
From 3/a"stock planed to 3/s"thick, cut
With the ends flush, glue the pairs tight
a l3/qxS"blank for the feet (E). Using a
together,as shown in Photo A.
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Holdingeachfoot (E)with a clampfor safety
and keepingthe foot flat on thetable,completethe chamferededgeson the top face.

With the feet (E) double-face-taped to the
spacer and the edges aligned,glue and
clamp the case, centered, to the feet.

45" chamfer bit in your table-mounted E rnorur
AND
BAcK
router, rout a V+" chamfer acrossthe ends
(lnsidefaceshown)
and then edgesof the blank on the top face,
where shown on Drawing 1. Crosscutfour
I3/q"-longfeetfrom the blank. Then chamfer
2" notch
the remainingendson eachfoot, as shown
1/a"deeo
in PhotoB. Sandthe feet smooth.
in part@for
stop hinge
(E)
attach
the
feet
to
the
case,
cut
a
ATo
a7la"-square spacer from 3/4" scrap.
Adhere the bottom face of each foot to a Locationof part
cornerof the spacerwith double-facedtape, on outsideface
of back@
as shownin Photo C. Apply glue ro the top
face of eachfoot. Now centerand clamp the
lz" rabbel
1/4"deep
caseto the feet with the legs(D) locatedtAo"
from the chamferededgesof the feet, where
dimensionedon Drawingla.

Now let's head for the lid

32" stock planed to 3/e"thick, cut
I From
I the hingesupport(F) to size'tofit snugly
betweenthe back legs (D), where shown on
Drawings 1 and 3. Lay out a 2" notch Va"
deep at each end of the support at the top
edgeto fit3/4x2"brassstophinges.Bandsaw
the notches.Sand the support smooth, and
setit aside.
your best piece of flecked 3/q"
)From
Etstock, cut a 2Vzx35"blank for the lid
sides(G). To form a l2o beveledface on the
blank (without losing the flecking) and
angled3/roxs/e"
rabbetto receivethe ceramic
tile, wheredimensionedon Drawings1 and
1b, see the sidebar"How to machine the
beveled lid and preservethe prized flecking," oppositepage.
rAo"chamfer
2To completethe lid, rout a
tf alongthebottomfront edgeof the blank.
Then miter-cut the 8"-long lid sides (G)
from the blank. Glue and assemblethe lid,
as shownin PhotoD.
32" stock resawnor planed to Vq"
lllFrom
'fthick,
cut the tile retainer (H) to size.
Rout a t/re" chamferaround the retainer on
70

Apply glue to the miteredends of the lid
sides (G).Then assemblethe lid, wrapping it
with maskingtape to draw the joints tight.

6Yz'

_--]

'/2

E secrroNvtEW
4 x 4" papertowel

77/B'

the bottom face, where shownon Drawings
1 and4. Sandsmooth.
Rllo mount the tile retainer,centered,to
rrthe lid, wheredimensioned
on Drawing4,
cut two lz/sx4" spacersfrom V+"hardboard.
Adhere the spacersto the bottom of the lid,

flush with the edges,using double-faced
tape,asshownin PhotoE. Thenpositionthe
tile retainertight againstthe spacers.Drill
mounting holes through the retainer and
into the lid, where shown on Drawings I
and 4. Drive #4xs/s" steel flathead wood
WOOD magazine
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Positionthe tile retainer(H)tight againstthe
spacerson the lid (G).Drillmountingholes
r/q"fromthe edgesof the retainer.

Centerthe hingesupport(F)side-to-sideon
the lid (G)withthe hingestightagainstthe
spacer.Drillthemountingholesin the lid.

Placepiecesof papertowelon the backof
the tile,as needed,to keepit centeredand
snugwith the tile retainer(H)in position.

screwsto prethreadthe holes. (This avoids
breaking the softer brassscrewsthat you'll
install for final assembly.)
APosition a3/qx2"brassstop hinge in a
lJnotch in the hinge support (F), flush
with the inside face and end. Using a self-

centering bit, drill pilot holes for the
screwssuppliedwith the hinges.Prethread
the holesusing #3xt/s"steelflatheadwood
screws,and then replace the screwswith
brassscrews.Repeatto mount the remaining hinge.

4To mount the lid/tile retainer (G/H),
I centered,on the case, cut a s/ax7W'
spacer from W' hardboard. Position the
spacer against the back edge of the tile
retainer (H), as shown in Photo F. Apply
double-facedtapeto the bottom of eachfree

Howto machinethe beveledlid andpreservethe prizedflecking
lf you cut the 12obevel for the lid (G) on the best face of your flat,leavesthe top angled)and resquarethe edges.Here'show to
rabbetto fit the ceramic
quartersawnstock, you may lose the treasuredray flecking.To do this and machinethe angleds/taxs/e"
on Drawings1 and 1b.
preventthis,simplycut the bevelon the bottomface (which,when tile,wheredimensioned

STEP I With the best face of as/+x21/2x35"
blank for the lid sides (G)against the fence,
bevel-rip the blank at12".

STEP 2 Returnthe blade to 90'and reposition the fence 2s/te"from the blade. With the
best face of the blank up, rip the wide edge.

STEP 3 To square the opposite edge, rotate
the blank end to end. Reposition the fence
2rh" lrom the blade, and rip the blank.

STEP 4 Cut a /l0"-deep kert s/e"from the
bottom face of the blank along the wide
edge to form an angled rabbet for the tile.

STEP 5 Gomplete the angled rabbet by
making a 6' bevel cut 7a" deep 2" from the
narrow edge of the blank.

STEP 6 Check that each edge of the tile
fits into the rabbet. lf needed, increasethe
depth of the rabbet using a sanding block.

About the
ceramic tiles
The decorativetiles used for this
projectare handcraftedby Motawi
Tileworksof Ann Arbor,Michigan.
Using an ancient process known
as basinstyle,smallraisedlinesof
clay form pockets that pool the
multicolorglazes.Becausethey're
handmade, the tiles cost more
than factory-producedtiles but
offer unique colors, textures,and
designs.As notedin Sources, you
can choosefrom the four designs
shown. To learn more about the
tiles,go to motawi.com.

DardHunterRose- Green

Pasadena-

Pine Landscape Mountain

hinge leaf on the hinge support (F). Then,
with the hinge supportcenteredside-to-side
on the lid (G) and the hinge leaves right
againstthe spacer,pressthe hingesfirmly to
adherethem to the lid. Drill the mounting
holes, as shown, and prethread the holes
with steelscrews.Removethe hinges from
the lid and support, and peel off the tape.
Also removethe tile retainer.
flGlue and clamp the hinge support(F) to
lrthe back (A), flush with rhe rop edge,
whereshownon Drawings1,3, and4.

Finish up
I Ar needed, finish-sand any areas of
I the lid and caseto 220 grit, and remove
the dust. Apply a stain and clear finish of
your choice,or try the Arts & Crafts reproduction finish that we used,as explainedon
page 73,which givesthe project a rich color
and makesthe ray flecking pop.

Guffing Diagrarn
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t)Rehinge the lid to the hinge support(F)
Erwith brassflathead wood screws.
21b install a rile in the lid, open rhe lid
tJand anglethe box until the lid lies flat on
your worksurface. Place a 4"-square tile
(ours actually measured3t3/ro"square) in
the rabbetedopeningin the lid. Tiokeep the
tile centeredand snug (the tile thicknessis
not uniform), cut a piece of paper towel
matchingthe tile size,and position it on the
tile, asshowninPhotoG.Putthetileretainer
(H) in place, and secureit with two steel
flathead wood screws. Check the tile for
looseness.Cut and add paper towels as
neededto securethe tile. Replacethe steel
screws in the retainer with brass screws.
Now surprise a lucky recipient with your
masterpiece.l
Written by Owen Duvallwith Jeff Mertz
Projectdesign:Schlabaugh & Sons
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
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-Parts
initially
cutoversize,
Seetheinstructions.
Materialkey:QWG{uartersawn
whiteoak.
Supplies:Easy-release
painte/s
tape,double-faced
tape,
#4x%"sleelflathead
(6),#4x7e"
woodscrews
brassflathead
woodscrews
(6),#3x%"
(4),
steelflathead
woodscrews
(1pr.).
7ax2"
brass
stophinges
Bladeandbits:Dado-blade
set,45"chamfer
router
bit,
self-centering
drillbit.

Sources
Tile/hardware
kit: Eachkitcontains
%x2"brassstop
(1pr.)withbrassscrews,
hinges
#4x7a"
brassflathead
wood
(6)formounting
screws
thetileretainer
(H),steelflathead
woodscrews
forprethreading
thehinge
andtileretainer
mounting
holes,
anda 4"-square
decorative
tile,Order
kitno.
TBandspecify
thetiledesign
ofyourchoice:DardHunter
pine
Roseor Pasadena,
Poppy,
or
$31.95;
$36.9S;
Landscape
Mounlain,
perorderforshipAdd$7.9S
$41,95.
ping.Schlabaugh
& SonsWoodworking,
72014thStreet,
Kalona,
1A52247.
Callorclick800/346-9669.
schsons.com.
Utlood
kit Eachkitcontains
quartersawn
enough
whiteoak
tomakeonebox.Order
kitno.LP-16,
Seeabovetor
$2g,g5.
addresses
andphone
number,
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riginal mission-stylefurniture finishers colored white oak's grain
and ray flecks by fuming the wood
with ammonia. That created a problem
though: Fuming turns different boards a
mixture of colors. So furnituremakers
evenedout those color differencesusing a
blend of lacquer, shellac, and dye. Today,
the sametype of finish worksjust aswell on
unfumed white oak. Plus, today's version
benefitsfrom newer,more consistentliquid
dyes and lacquer formulas. Here's how to
get that authentic and even mission-finish
look without the fumes.

Step I Begin by mixing one part of 1# cut
super-blondeshellac (1 ounce of shellac
flakes in 8 fluid ounc€sof denaturedalcohol) to two parts (16 ounces)brushing lacquer.Then addthreeparts of TransTintdark
mission brown dye to each part of reddish
brown dye until you reach the desiredtint.
For the finish shownhere,we used4 ounces
of shellacand 8 ouncesof brushing lacquer
tinted with 45 drops of dark mission brown
and 15 drops of reddishbrown.
Step 2 Brush a liberal coat of the mixture
over a small area. Immediately wipe away
the excessfinish with a clean cloth until

you'releft with an evencolor.Allow the finish to dry overnight.Don't attemptto spray
on this coat; that producesa muddy look.
Step 3 If you plan to spray on the clear
topcoats,mix an identical blend of shellac
andlacquer,butwithoutthe dye.If you don't
havesprayequipment,substitutesatinsheen
aerosolspraylacquer.Sprayon two coatsof
either finish, as shown, sanding with 320grit abrasivebetweencoats.Allow the final
coat to dry overnight.
Step 4 Apply dark brown pastewax. Once
it dries to a haze, buff with burlap or a
medium-coarsecloth for an evensheen.l

Source
(no.128486)
and
brown
Dye:Darkmission
(no.128483),
reddish brown
$17,Woodcom.
153orwoodcraft.
craft,800/225-1
Paxton
Shellac,
$hellaeWoodcrafters'
-3752
or
Store,877/648
Woodcrafters'
paxtonwood.com.
(brushing
Lacquer:
ClearWoodFinish
lacquer
insatinfinish.
lacquer)
andaerosol
ordeftfinishes.com.
Deft,800/458-3338
(no,144609),
TintedwarcBriwax
ebony
$14
Woodcraft.
for16ounces.
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benchtop
planers
Likea magicdietpill,thesemachines
makethickboardsthinner
with
nosweatandlittleheavylifting-unless
youincludeheftingtheplaneritself.
Cl p.nO a little money on a planer today and you'll savemoney
a lifetime: Instead of paying home-centerprices for pre,r*Sfor
boards,you can buy less-than-perfectlumber in a wide
\Wvplaned
F variety of species-including exotics-and thicknessit yourself.
Planerscomein two varieties.Large, stationarymachineshandle
stockup to 15" or 20" wide (dependingon the model) and costfrom
$800 on up. More common,though,are planerscapableof machin-

ing stock up to 13" wide and selling for $200-$500. We put nine
such models through their pacesto find out which one'is best for
you and your budget.
Before we dig into our testresults,let's bury the old namefor this
class of machines-portable planers-because each new model
seemsto get lessportable.The lightest planer in our test weighsin
at 53 lbs; the heaviest,nearly twice that.

Cut quality: It comes down to
scallops and snipe

We reducedsnipeon most of the planersby adjustingthe heightr6
of their infeed and outfeedtablesto limit the workpiecetilting thatp
:
contributesto snipe.(DeWalt'sDW735extensiontablesareoptional;
Ryobi doesn'toffer extensionsfor its APl301.) The three biggest
snipers,however-the bargain-pricedDeltaTP305,Gtrzzly G0505,
andRyobi-all lack a headlock that preventstheheadfrom deflecting at the beginningor end of a cut.

To planea boardto thicknessby hand,you'dliterally shaveit down
one strokeat a time, usinga singlebladein a jack plane'A planer
multiplies that action exponentially,with two or three knives
mountedarounda rotatingcutterhead,as shownbelow.This rotary
cutting actionresultsin a seriesof shallowscallopsthat makesthe
boardessentiallyflat, and the closerthosescallopsare together,the
smootherthe surface.That's why you'll often see"cuts per inch"
increasecpi by
(cpi) listedin a planer'sspecs.Planermanufacturers
speedingthe cutterhead(rpm), adding a knife, slowing the board
feedrate,or somecombinationof the three.
But is cpi a reliablegaugeof cut quality?To find out, we planed
andmaximum)and
3O"-longoak boardsof variouswidths(2",5t,/2.",
(1" and t/+")with eachplaner.On machineswith two
thicknesses
feedspeeds(Delta 22-580,DeWaltDW735,andJetJWPI3DX), we
ran testsat both fast(dimensioning)andslow(finishing)rates'Then
we rubbedblue chalk onto the planedsurfacesto visualizeimperfections.The DeWaltDW735 left the smoothestsurface(shownat
right, rop), thanks to its three knives and l4-feet-per-minutefeed
speed,which combinefor a test-high179cpi. However,the Ryobi
APl3Ol, with only 58 cpi, cut ascleanlyasthe Delta22-580in finishingmode(90 cpi).Boardsplanedby thesemachineswerenearly
as smoothasthoseplanedwith the DW735.
The secondmeasureof cut quality is snipe:the annoyingtend- The consistent blue color on the DeWaltDW735-planedboard (top)
proves its smooth cut. Grizzly'scutterhead dug deeper (light or no
ency of planersto take a too-deepbite a few inchesfrom eachend
chalk) and left high spots (dark blue lines)along the board (above).
of a board.Snipehappenswhen only one drive roller engagesthe
workpiece,allowing it to rock the heador lift up slightly into the
cutterhead.
DEEPER
S]{IPE
TllGKS
WITHOUT
GUTTERHEAD
PIA]IERS
awayeasily;
Snipemeasuringlessthan .002" deephand-sands
totheinfeed
adjustments
bymaking
innearly
alloitheplaners
snipe
Wedecreased
here,the JetJWP13DXand Delta 22-580madethe grade.Between
withouthead
models
However,
thethree
ifsoequipped.
tables,
andoutfeed
.002" and .003" requirespower sandingto smooth,and anything
snioe.
excesstve
locks
stillshowed
deeperwill needto be cut off. Justasyou wouldn'texpecta tablesaw
.010
Cutoffsnipe
Snipesands
to cut perfectlyout of the box, a planerusuallyneedssomeadjustawav
easilv
machine
each
we
tweaked
so
(seep
snipe;
age 8l) to minimize
ment
.009
by'hand
to its peak performancebeforemeasuringthe snipe shownin the
chartat right.
.008

.007
.006
.005
.004

9r^o

x
o
ct

.003 - . o '

=
?

.002 - ' .001

A pair of drive rollers(one infeedand one outfeed)pressthe
workpieceflat againstthe table while movingit under the
cutterhead,from right to left as shown in this drawing.
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Each t/sz"of cutting depth on the Dewalt DW73s is shown by lines
spaced about la" aparl for easy reading. The gauge also shows
maximum depth of cut for various board widths.

Settingcutting depth:Let's get cranking

Two componentsmake up the typical thickness-settingsystem;f
a benchtopplaner:the crank that raisesand lowersthe head,and a
scalethat showscutterheadheight (the thicknessof the workpiece
as it exits the machine).In the chart on page 79, wedowngraded
somemodels' cutterhead-heightscalesslightly becauseof their
small markings,which we found difficult to read.
All but the low-doughDelta TP305, Grizzly,and Ryobi also have
somevariety of material-removalgauge(showinghow much wood
will be planedaway)and a thicknessstopfor reliably and repeatably
returning to a specific thickness. we favor gaugeswith widely
spaced markings, such as those on the Dewalt Dvv735, shown
above,and the Ridgid rP1300LS. The Derta 22-590and Makita
2012NBlack gauges,but still indicatecuttingdepth.Delta's"blade
zero" feature (shown above right) snapsout of the way to tell you
when the cutterheadheight matchesboard thickness-you then use
the scaleon the crank handle to determinecutting depth.Makita's
gaugepin rises when you lower the cutterheadto the board; the
amountthe pin lifts showsthe cutting depth.But with no scale,it's
only an indicator.
All of the thicknessstopsprovedaccurateout of the box, and easy
to adjustshouldthey get knocked out of whack. The chart on page
79 lists the specific stops for each planer. Ridgid offers the most
stops,with eightat commonthicknesses,
but two testedmodels-the
Delta 22-580and Makita-have singlestopsthat canbe setto virtually any thickness.Although we appreciatethe versatility of these
systems,each has its drawbacks:we found Derta'sstop clumsy to
engage;and Makita usesa quick-releasestoprod (suchasyou might
'find on a drill pressor plungerouter)but there'sno
scaleto tell the
thickness.

PressdownDelta's"bladezero"indicator,slidea workpieceunder
it, andthenlowerthe cutterheaduntilit popsup.Thecutterhead
heightnowmatchesthe boardthickness.
head,suchas on the DeWaltDW735 (below)and Ridgid.
r Dusl collection The Dewalr DV/735 boostsdustcbllectionwith
an internal blower that actively suckschips away from the cutterhead.By connectingthe narrow end of an optional half-bagfilter to
its 4" dust port and the wide end over a trashcan, this machinecollectsits own waste,eliminating the needfor a dust collector.
Most of the dusthoods,whetherstandardor optionalaccessories,
connecteasilyto a4" dusthose.Ridgid will acceptboth 4" and.2vz"
hoses(for shop-vacuumconnection),and Ryobi,sport (shown opposite, bottom) fits 2vz" hoses.The outlet on Makita's optional hood
measures3" and requiresadaptingfor eithercommon hosesize.

...And two that dontt
I Power. we measuredthe power of each planer with an in-line
ammeterwhile making a vti'-deepcut in 1l"-widered oak. To our
surprise, all of the machines,regardlessof price, demonstrated
aboutequal power during this hefty cut.
I Jlloise,All of the planersexceededthe 85-decibel(dB) limit that
can causehearing damage.In fact, noise levelsof thesemachines
rangefrom 98dB (aboutthe sameasa dieseltruck from 30'away)to
103dB(a powermowerat 3' distance).Bottomline: some arelouder
than others,but all require hearingprotection.

that separate
Two featur_es
thesemachrnes..,
I Knife-changing ease,The daysof fumbling with a blade-height
gauge while tightening gib screws on your benchtop planer ire
gone-almost. Except for the Grizzly, which still usesthat system
and resharpenableknives, all of the tested planers employ selfindexing,double-edge,di sposableknivesfor fast,foolproof changes.
After a practicerun to get familiar with eachplaner,it took us fiom
7 minutes (Delta 22-580)ro 16minures(Grizzly) to changeknives,
with the majority of the rest taking from 9 to l1 minutes.
Besidesself-indexingknives, the two biggestfactors that speed
knife changesare a self-locking cutterheadthat preventsthe head
from rotating while working with the gib screws(all bur the Delta The entire top of the Dewalt DW7g5 comes off to provide plenty of
working room when changing knives.The same T-wrench drive-sthe
TP305 and Grizzly have one), and wide-openaccessto the cutter- gib screws and removes
the cover.
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Two to come from Craftsman
Withinthe next few months,you'llsee a coupleof new benchtopplanerson the
shelfat Sears.We couldn'tget eitherof the unitsin time to test for this article,
but we'lltell you how they performafterour testsare completed.GeorgeGibson
told us the 2175913" planer
craftsman.com)
from Craftsman(8001377-7414,
(shownbelow)will sport dualfeed speeds
and a three-knifecutterhead,likethe DeWalt
DW735.lt also providesthe effectiveblowerassisteddust collectionwe'veenjoyedon
recentCraftsmanplaners.But the really hot
feature-especiallyfor those of us who don't
see as well as we used to-is an easy-toreaddigitaldisplaythat showscutterhead
heightand materialremoval,as shown at left.
The 21759will sell for $500 when it debuts
early next year.
At the otherend of the pricescale,
Craftsman'snew 12t/2"planer(21758)offers
fewerfeaturesbut includesextensiontables
and a 2t/2"dusl port that ejectschips to either
the left or the right.lt costs$250,and should
be availableby the time you readthis.

DeltaTP305,$200

deltamachinery.com
I 223-7278,
8OO

High points
i Leaves
assomeplaners
assmooth
a surface
asmuch.
thatcosttwice
Low points
? Deep
snipewillhaveto becutoff.
? masbare-bones
stopsand
unitlacksthickness
gauge,
andthecutterhead
a material-removal
whenchanging
lockautomatically
doesn't
knives.
Morc points
dusthoodcosts$25.
) 0ptional

Delta 22-580,$420

deltamachinery.com
800| 223-7278,

Turn Ryobi's convertible dust hood counterclockwise,and the chips will shoot straight out
the back of the machine.When you rotate the port clockwise, the hood directs debris out
through lhe 2Vz"vacuum port.
woodrnagazine.corn

High points
i mis planer
wellinmostofour
scored
performance
including
cutquality
categories,
andlackofsnipe.
I Thickness
stopcanbesetatanyheightfrom
Ve"to61/2'.
Low points
? me 22-580's
"blade
which
zero"indicator,
height
issupposed
totellwhenthecutterhead
variedbyasmuchas
matches
stockthickness,
Vat"inourtests.
? Thefull-range
stoplacksthereliable
thickness
stops.lt's
thickness
ofdedicated
repeatability
toengage.
alsoclumsy
More points
to
dusthood($25)candirectdebris
) 0ptional
eithertheleftorrightofthemachine.

?

F
DeWaltDWZ34,$380

800/433-9258,
dewalt.com

|et [WPI3DX, $420

8OO
| 274-6848,
p.com
wmhtoolgrou

Highpoints
Highpoints
I Thethree-knife
produces
cutterhead
verygood i A37t/2"
tablelength
contributes
totheabovecutquality.
average
cutquality
andlowest
snipeinthetest.
I A dust-collection
hoodcomes
withthisplaner, i Thecutterhead
height-adjustment
crankcanbe
andit proved
effective.
switched
toeither
theleftorrightsideofthe
I WiOely
tosuityourpreference.
spaced
markings
onthematerial-removal planer
gauge
makeit easyto eyeball
smalladjustments.Low points
? Cutterhead
Low points
locking
leverisshortandhardtoget
I Wefoundthethickness
holdof.
scalesomewhat
difficult
to read:ltsmarkings
areclosetogether,
andthe More points
cursorstands
awayfromthescale.
isa good,
solidplaner,
butthere
I TheJWP13DX
areothersinthetestthatprovide
morebangfor
thebuck.

Makita 20l2NB,$460

800| 462-5482,makitatools.com

Highpoints
I Good
cutquality
includes
about
average
snipe,
points
Low
? Crude
"gauge"
material-removal
lacksa scale
to
showcutting
depth.
I 0dd-size
port(3")onoptional
dusthood(g30)
requires
adaptation
tofit either
a21,/2"
vacuum
hoseor4" dust-collection
hose.
Morc points
stopcanbesetatanyheight,
but
) Thickness
it lacksthereliable
repeatability
ofdedicated
thickness
stops.
proved
the2012NB
to
) LiketheJetJWp13DX,
performance
havemiddle-of-the-pack
fora
premium
price.

t1
DeWaltDWZ35,$500

Gtizzly G0505,$225

800/433-9258,
dewalt.com

8OO
| 523-4777,grizzly.com

Highpoints
I Three-knife
cutterhead
andtwofeedspeeds
combine
forthebestcutquality
inthetest.
I Large,
side-mounted
crankmakes
changing
the
cutterhead
height
comfoftable
andsmooth.
+ Allmarkings,
fromthickness
scale
to materialgauge
removal
tothickness
stops,arelargeand
easyto read.
i Topcomes
offto provide
wide-open
access
whenchanging
knives.
i Blower-assisted
dustcollection
workswitn
optional
half-bag
filterandimproves
efficiency
ofwhatever
dustcollector
it'sconnected
to.
Low points
? Extension
tables
costg45,andarenecessary
to
minimize
snipe.
More points
to deliver
a smooth
surface
) ffyouwanta planer
atallcosts,
theDW735
isyourtool.

Highpoints
i ft rankssecond
lowestincost.
Low points
? Deep
snipe
willhave
tobecutoff.
? Theonlyplaner
inthetestgroup
without
self-indexing
disposable
knives.
lt tooklonger
tochange
thesetwoknives
thaneventhethreeknifemachine.
More points
I Dusthoodisa $16option.
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Ridgid TPl300tS,$380
8OO
| 474-3443,ridgid.com

Highpoints
t Verygoodcutquality
includes
average
snipe.
I Allofthecontrols
areeasily
accessible
and
readable
fromtherightsideofthemachine.
I Thetopoftheplaner
popsoffeasily
forwideopenaccess
whenchanging
knives.
I ltseightthickness
stops-fromr/e"t0
1e/q"-tdnkthe
mostinthetest.
I Themiddling
pricetagincludes
manyextras,
(2t/2"and4")dust
including
thedual-port
hood,
a sturdysteellegstand,andanextrasetof
knives,
making
theTP1300LS
a TopValue.
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Wetdwant these planers with us through thin and thinner
RyobiAPl3Ot,$200

800| 525-2579,ryobitools.com

Highpoints
i Cutquality
ison
fromthisbare-bones
machine
parwithplaners
more.
costing
$150-$180
i Dusthoodcanspewchipsoutthebackofthe
planer
orroutethemtoils2t/2"portwitha
flickofthewrist.
Low points
? Withthedeepest
need
snipeinthetest(you'll
it
tocutit off),there'snowayto improve
tables.
Ryobi
doesn't
offerextension
because
More points
ends,
this
offthesniped
) ffyoudon'tmindcutting
verygoodcutquali$ata
$200tooldelivers
price,making
it a TopValue.
rock-bottom

Both the DeV/alt D\M735 and Delta 22-580
performed well in our tests, and we'd be
pleasedto haveeitherone in our shop.Both
havetheir Achilles' heels,though:On Delta,
it's the clumsy thickness stop and hit-ormiss depth-of-cutgauge.With the DIV735,
you have to buy accessoryextensiontables
($+S;, or it snipes like a $200 planer. But
we'll give the DW735 the Top Tool nod-by
a nose-based on its superiorcut quality.
Our Top Value choices were a bit easier.
The Ridgid TP1300LS and Ryobi AP130l
left surfacesas smoothas the Delta 22-580.
Ridgid doesit for $40less than the 22-580,
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and the TP1300LS also comes with extra
knives, a leg stand, and dust hood. The
bottom-dollar Ryobi planer costs $150 less
than either of those models, but plan to cut
off the snipedendsor build your own infeed
and outfeed tables.al
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he planer has no equal when it thesetips to not only getbetterperformance
comes to dimensioninglumber to from the machine,but also saveyourself
thickness.However, many people work later by headingoff pesky problems
fail to reahzethis machine'sfull potential beforethey happen.
beyond mere thicknessing.Planers also I Perform routine maintenance(see Tool
safelymachinesmall or warpedpieceswith Shop,page 37) on your planerto keepit in
the use of helpfuljigs, mill boardsto final top operatingcondition.
width, and createsmoothtapers.
Always use a dust-collectionsystemto
^l
chipsanddust.Withoutone,debriscan
ffclear
e dimple your workpieces,
Setup your planer
as shown at right.
for optimum results
When usinga centralsystem,closethe blast
Feed roller pressurecreates "dimples"
Regardlessof what type or size of lumber gateson all other tools for maximum suc- (shown
here as light spots on walnut) by
you're running through your planer,apply tion. If you use a shop vacuum,check the pressing stray chips into the surface.
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Feeding boards at a slight angle not only
reduces surface chip-out, but also helps
limit any snipe to one corner.

Planing boards end to end keeps the feed
rollers at a consistent height, taking away
the chance for snipe.

whenplaningthin
Takeshallowcuts(7e+")
shatterthe
stock,so you don'taccidentally
workpiece.

filter frequently becausedust quickly plugs Sanding or hand-scrapingproves the best clamp it to the infeed and outfeed tables.
way to removeshallow snipe.Or, cut work- Then planeyour stockto thicknessas usual,
it, reducessuction,and stressesthe motor.
To planea shortboardthin,
@f Use compressedair to blow out leftover pieces3-4" longerthan neededto allow for asshownabove.
it to a l5"-long pieceof 3/q"
tape
double-face
sniped
ends.
off
the
then
cut
it,
and
rollfeed
to
the
H chips and debris that cling
But, you can preventor reducesnipewith plywood, MDF, or particleboard. This
ers.This, too, reducesdimples.Also, rubber
feed rollers don't grip workpiecesas well6;afewsimplesteps.First,settheendsofyour allows the workpiece to ride piggyback
when they're covered in dust, oftentimesSplaner'sinfeedandoutfeedtables%e"(aboutthrough the planer.
= the thickness of a penny) higher than the
Becausemost planers won't safely and
causingboardsto stall inside the planer.
machine single workpieces
accurately
your
planer
is
not
equipped
planer
If
table.
feed
direcbest
you
the
determine
Once
@f
H tion for a board-the one that leavesthe with infeed and outfeed tables,make your shorter than 12",use special runners when766
smoothestsurface-mark it so you don't own supports from melamine, MDF, or you need to plane a board that short, as$=
have to check the grain each time. Use an plywood with the endsseta little higher.Or, shown below. To do this, glue sacrificial
lift slightly (about Vs-W') on the outfeed runners-at least L2" long and slightly
arrow on the edge,or mark the end grain.
I Always flatten one face of a board on the end of a boardjust asthe infeed roller
jointer before thickness-pldningthe oppos- releasesit.
Feeda board at a sharpangle;then
ing face.Remember,a planerwill not flatten
it somewhatafter a couple
straighten
parallel.
faces
the
only
make
a board,
This only works,however,
of
seconds.
face
of
aboard,
each
machine
Alternately
@f
H tuking shallow cuts (%2"or less).Removing on benchtopplanerswith rubber feed
more material from one face than the other rollers. Stationary models with steel
rollers will not allow you to straighten
. .could lead to warping.
a board onceit startsfeeding.
planer
slightly
the
through
Run
boards
Wf
-@ finally, feed boardsbutted end to
above.
as
shown
toreducechip-out,
askew
H
@f Get maximum life from planer knives by Hend like a train, as shown above, to
H spreadingyour work acrossthe entire width maintain feed roller down pressure.
of the machine. Running most of your Use scrap pieces to lead the first
boardsin the middle resultsin greaterknife board and follow the last.
wear therethan on the ends.

Beat snipe by taking
away its root causes

Usecarriers for thin,
short, or warped stock

If you want to plane a workpieceto a
thicknessless than W', you'll get the
Snipe is the sunburnof woodworking: YoUXA(
can take stepsto preventit, but once it ttup-V bestresultsby using an auxiliary bed.
pens you're forced to deal with it. Snipe: Although most planers indicate they
(scooplikedepressionson the first and last will cut to Vs"thick, don't try it: You
coupleof inchesof a board) might evenseem risk deep snipe and chatter marks.
undetectable.but it will reveal itself when Instead, place a 3'-long piece of Scrapwood runners help you get use from cutoffs,
you apply stain or a light-reflecting finish. melamine through the planer, and like this 8" piece of leopardwood.
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We cut this 10"-wide,bowed

birch board to rough length,and then glued it to sacrificial
runnersto carry it through the planer.Chalk marks vanish when the face is flat.

thicker than the workpiece-to your stock's
edges.Be certain to glue the carriers parallel to each other so they will maintain equal
contact with the feed rollers. Wipe away
glue squeeze-outthat will nick the knives.
Once you've milled your board to the

Squeezeboards together on the infeed and
outfeed sides when edge-planing.

yourbar, pipe, orparallel-jaw clamps,which out from that before planing it yourself. If
must be sitting on a flat worksurface. After
you guessedwrong, turn the boird around
the glue dries, plane one face flat, as shown.-_and try agai\- (Se; photosbelow W.)
above. Then dp away the runners at ttre@f Chingi or sharpen your knivei. Fresh,
tablesaw,and plane the opposing face to the H sharp knives slice wood rather than the
desired thickness.
tearing action of dull knives, as shown on

ripawav
therunners
on
T3ke. it e3sy wh.en
ffi1"*01"*tTi*"'
ro ptanfng
61 You can usethis sametechnique

tiglUled WOOd

"{{:u:#:r:"(%+,)
toavoid
tearing
@3"r:of,"
ft ourdeepchips.

removea bow' cup. or.twist liom stock.too To successfullyplanehighly figured or tear{P)l Usethe slowerfeedrate if you'reusinga
C{
wde tor yourjointer.First, machinestraighr out-pronewoods,suchascurly or bird's-eyeH two-speedplaner.
edgeson the warped board at yourjointer or maple or quilted mahogany,try the fol low.@)l Do;\ boiher to mist figured wood with
tablesaw.Next. glue runners to the work-^ ing rips:
H water beforeplaning: in our testsit didn.t
pieceedges.when assembled,
theserunners(S)r Don\ let grain orientadondeceiveyou. If reducechip-out.
must be laller than the board's warp andHyou can't determine the direction, make
parallel with each other.To ensurerirey're your bestguess.Figuredwood rypicaltyhur Ggt pe$eCl
Wi-dthS !y
parallel, make cenain the runnersrest on beenplanedby the dealer.so look for chip- eCge-pfanmg
DOatdS
Yes,a planerwill machineworkpiecesnarrowerthan 6" seton their edges.The planer
alsomachinesto aconsistentwidth through-,\
out the cut with steady roller pressJre,ffi
whereashandpressurecan allow a boardto E
raise up slightly on a jointer-and you
might not know it.
To planethe edge,a boardmustbe square
and true on all four sides,but slightly wider
than finished width. If the workpiecesare
not exactlythesamewidth, narrowerboards
(especiallyin the middle of three or more
boards)can be kicked out by the planer.
You can plane single boards or multiple
boardsat the sametime, which helpsthem
maintaina 90oangle,as shownabove.
Althoughyou canplanea3/q"-thickboard
on edgeby itself, we don't recommenditespeciallywith boards4-6" wide-because
they can tilt a little, resultingin unsquare
edges.Instead,run single boards througha6_
This curly maple suffered substantial chip-out (left)when it was planed at the dealer.By
using sharp planer knives, a slower feed rate, afid lal' cuts we produced a smooth surface
the planerwith the help of a jig that holdsff
with strikingfigure (right).
them at 90o.You canusea jig with supports€
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Proudspotsfrom
knives

Worn and nicked planerknivescouldn't do justiceto this mahogany,
which had multidirectionalgrain at opposingends that was difficult

to read. After changing knives and making several passes with
light cuts, we revealeda board with beautifulcathedral grain.

clampedonly to theinfeedside,asshownon
page 80,or you canuseonewith continuous
supportsthat reach through the planer and
clamp to both extensiontables,as shownat
right. The latter offers your boards support
throughoutthe cut, but also losescutting
heightequalto the thicknessof yourjig base
(3/q"wrth our jig). To build thesejigs see

Greatesmoothtapers
with a planer jig
6You can cut tapers(on tablelegs,for examon a tablesawwith a jig or freehandon
Vplel
:
a bandsaw,but neither will give you the
smoothfinish that a planerwill. Build the
jig to match the exacttaper you want. Lay
out the taperon oneleg face.With the top of
the leg restingon the jig's baseand against
the stopblock,raise the bottom of the leg
until the taperline parallelsthe jig base.It
will be parallelwhen the distancefrom the
This shop-madejig holds stock at a right angleas it feeds throughthe planer.However,
baseto the line is equalat both ends.Make maximumcutting heightwill be reducedby the thicknessof the jig's base.
thebottomspacerthe exactheightthatholds
the taper line parallel. Add spacers-one
per foot of length will suffice-below the
workpieceto keepit from bowing underthe
down pressureof the feedrollers.
Cut awaymost of the wastefrom the leg
at thebandsaw,andthenpositionit between
the stopblockson the sledwith the tapered
face up. Feed the top of the leg into the
planer first, as shown at right, to avoid
tear-outat the exit point. You cantapertwo
facesof a leg in this manner,as long as
they're perpendicular to each other,
becauseyou need an untaperedface resting on the spacers.To taper the remaining
faces, make and install a secondset of
taller spacerblocks that make the remaining layoutlines parallelto the base.Then
repeatthe machiningsteps.?
This taperingjig feeds throughthe planerwhile holdingthe workpiece'staperedface
Writtenby Bob Hunter with Ghuck Hedlund
woodrnagazine.com

parallelto the feed rollers and cutterhead.
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DearReader:As a serviceto you,we'veincludedfull-size
patternson this insertfor irregularshapedand intricate
projectparts.Youcan machineall otherproiectpartsusing
the
the MaterialsList and the drawingsaccompanying
projectyou'rebuilding.
oCopyright Meredith Corporation,2006. All rights reserved.Printed in the
U.S.A.MeredithCorp.,the publisherof WOOD Patterngoallowsthe purchaser
of this pattern insert to photocopythese patterns solely for his/her own personal use.Any other reproductionof these patternsis strictlyprohibited.
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maqic wand

kddidosqope
Three
multiply
a
streamof stars,moons,
and planetsintoan everchanging
visualdelight.

d)

Included are plans for an
optional display stand.

tart by gatheringa few scrapsof contrasting figured woods. Follow with
simple construction, and you'll have
an heirloom toy for kids of all ages.

one end of the body (A), flush at the end and
edges.Then bandsawand sandthe body to
the patternline.
3/s"thick, andcut a lVqxl2"
Q Planestockto
tJblank for the eyepiece(B). Then cut the
Build the tube
eyepieceto length. Pirotocopythe Eyepiece
s/s"thick Pattern on the insert, and adhereit to the
(A),
For
the
plane
body
stock
to
. I
I and cut two ls/sx9" pieces.Then form eyepiece.Using a Vq"brad-point bit, drill a
U-shaped channels from these pieces hole where indicated on the pattern, and
fDrawing 1, Steps 1 and 2]. Now glue and scrollsaw the opening to shape lPhoto A].
clamp thechannelstogethertoform a square Glue and clamp the eyepieceto the body
tube. Keep the ends and edges flush and [Drawing2], keepingthe edgesflush.
remove excess glue from the inside and / Resaw and plane stock to Vq"thick for
outside.Trimming both ends,cut the body ''ilthe wand brackets(C), and cut them to
to 8%" long.
size. Adhere the bracketsface-to-facewith
the
Body
End
Pattern
on
the
double-faced
tape, keeping the ends and
t)Photocopy
UWOOD Patternso insert. Cut out the edges flush. Then photocopy the Wand
pattern and adhereit with sprayadhesiveto Bracket Pattern on the insert. and adhereit

lq" blade start hole drilled in the
cut the teardrop opening with a
and a no. 2 reverse-tooth blade.

Bandsaw the two straight cuts, and then cut
the curves. Stay slightly to the waste side of
the pattern lines.

With the wand brackets (G) adhered faceto-face with double-faced tape, disc-sand
the parts to the pattern line.

II ronurNcTHEBoDY

To keep the wand brackets (G) flush with the
body (A), apply light clamp pressure to the
cauls. Then clamp the brackets.

Make the optional stand
I For the core (D), cut a3/qx6x8"piece of
I stock diagonally and laminate the two
piecesof stock, keeping the end and edges
to the top bracket,flush with one end. Chuck flush. With the glue dry, joint the edgeand
a 7e" Forstnerbit into your drill press,and crosscut the end of the laminated blank.
drill a hole through both brackets,where Then lay out the triangle shape[Drawing 3].
indicatedon the pattern.Now disc-sandthe Bandsaw to the layout line and sand the
edgesmooth.
end radius [Photo B]. Separatethe parts.
(C) !)Resaw and planestockto W'thick, and
clamp
the
wand
brackets
and
fGlue
hcut two 5Vzx8/l' blanks for the sides
rJto the body/eyepieceassembly (A/B),
keeping the bracket ends flush with the (E). Adhere the blanks face-to-face with
eyepiece(B) and edgesflush with the body double-facedtape.Then joint one edgeand
(A) [Photo G]. Photocopythe EyepieceSide and crosscutone end of the joined blanks,
Profile on the insert, and adhere it to the lay out the triangle shape[Drawing 3], and
tube assembly(A/B/C), flush with the eye- bandsawand sandthem, as you did for the
piece outer face and wand bracket edges. core (D). Now separatethe blanks, and glue
Disc-sandthe eyepieceandthe wandbracket and clamp them to the core, keeping the
jointed and crosscutedgesflush.
endsto shape.Finish-sandthe tube.

QFrom a planed piece of la"-thick stock,
tfcut a piece to It/2" wide x IW' long for
the cleat (F). Glue and clamp it to the core
(D), flush at the "toe" end [Drawing 3].
/ Photocopy the Stand Pattern on the
'finsert.
and adhere it to the laminated
stand blank (D/E/F). Then cut it to shape
[Photo D]. Disc-sandthe straight cuts, and
drum-sand the curves to the pattern line.
Finish-sandthe stand.

finish and assemble
I Examine the kaleidoscope tube and
I stand and finish-sand where needed.
Then apply a clear finish. (We applied two
coats of satin polyurethane, sanding with
220-grit sandpaperbetweencoats.)
jlBefore assemblingthe triangular mirror,
Amake sure vour work surface is clean.

I

Place 4" pieces of masking tape, adhesive
up, on the workbench. Center the narrow
mirror and remove the protectivefilm.

Flank the narrow mirror with the wide ones,
leavingt/a"gaps. Removethe film, and fold
the mirrors into a triangle.

Cut three 4" pieces of foam tape from the
kaleidoscopekit, and wrap them around the
assembled mirrors. Trim the excess.

eart@lushvith
endofQ)

Slide the mirror assembly into the tube.
Align the point of the mirror assembly with
the point of the eyepiece hole.

A- body

11/+', 15/a"

81/au LBM

B* eyepiece

3/au

1/a'

11/+u

wandbrackets

Sand slightround-overs.

coreblank
E* sideblanks
Written by Jan Svec
Project design: Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine

Then assemblethe three mirror strips, and
QSlide the oil-filled wand into the wand
insert them into the kaleidoscope tube tJbracket (C) holes.Then roll the O-rings
[Photos E, F, G, H]. Make sure the mirror onto the wand from the ends,centeringthe
surface initially covered with protective wand in the brackets.Placethe kaleidoscope
plastic film facesthe inside of the triangle.
on the stand.Let the reflective shapesand
Note: Forthe bestoptics,kaleidoscopesuse colored glitter settle into the bottom end of
front- surface mirrors. (The reflective surface the wand. Now pick up the kaleidoscope,
is on the front surface of the gl.assrather rotate it 180o,peek through the eyepiece,
than the back, as with regular mirror.) To and enjoy the free-falling light show.rl
avoid leaving fingerprints when handling
the minon wea.rcotton gloves.

Y4" 53/ta" 85Aa"

W

3/e"
eAa"
F" cleat
11/zu
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstruclions.
Materials
key:LBM-laminated
bird's-eye
maple,
W-walnut,
LM-laminated
maple.
Supplies:
Spray
adhesive,
double-faced
tape,masking
gloves.
tape,cotton
Bladeandbits:Stackdadoset,s/e"
Forstner
bit,
t/+"brad-ooint
bit.

Sources
Kaleidoscope
kit, Oil-filled
wand,
frontsurface
minor
(3),O-rings
(2),foamtape,
plusS&H.
kitn0.9192,
$15.95
Wandonly,redshown
onpage94 blue,purple,
andgreen
alsoavailable,
no.9185,
ea.plusS&H,specify
color.
$5,95
GlassCrafters,8001422-4552,
orgotoglasscrafters.com.
planed
Woodkit, Bird's-eye
maple,
maple,
andwalnut
to
thickness
forthepartslisted
aboye,
Kitno,W-173K,
$25.95
ppd.foronekit,$105.95
ppd.forfivekits.Heritage
Building
Specialties.
Call800/524-4184,
orgotoheritagewood.com.

safety:

real-lifelessons

howto

pTeven!
a$p

wnenrlppmg
The incident
bout a month after reading the
Editor's Angle article "Shop safety:
never take itfor granted" in issue
162 (April/May 2005), I, unfortunately,did.
While making a topfor a chickenfeeder,
I ripped a l3k"-wide piecefrom a Ix4 and
shut offthe saw.Before the blade had
stopped,I reachedfor the cutoffwith my
left hand, and my thumb struck the blade,
cutting two-thirds of the way through.
Following 14 stitchesto closethe wound,
surgery 12 days later to insertpins, and
fourweeks of therapy,thankfully my thumb
healed.Now I take my time and always
wait for the blade to stop beforereaching
for anything.
Andy Haystead, Brooklyn, Ml

The woodworker
Andy farms,raisingsoybeans,
corn, hay,produce,and
animals.He beganwoodworking about 10yearsago,
primarily making items for the farm.

The warning signs,
Although awareof-th" riik of
injury when removing cutoffs
with the blade spinning,Andy
formed a bad habit by doing
this many times without incident.The

action had becomeautomaticand seemingly f Neyer
I
l:u.h aroundor overthdg
ct
safe.Other factors:He did not havea blade i spinningblade.
guard in place,which could haveprevented i I When ripping boardslongerthan 3', uSe4-,.
the injury;plus he wasnot usinga pushi supportstandat the rear of the sawfor safe-(S/board,leaving his right hand dangerously : control of the offcuts.
im H
closeto the blade.
i I Dependingon the rip width, usethe$
i appropriatemethodto safelyhold and guide
The lessons
; the workpiece,as shownbelow.Q
What doesAndy's accidenttell us?Neverget : Note: In thephotos, the blade guard is
too comfortablewith your tablesawor other
, removedfor clarity only.
powertools.When you hearthat inner voice :
i Earn $100for your story
urging caution,pay attention.Don't take a
chancethat you can get awaywith a dangerous i Helpotherreadersworksafelyby
: sharinga personalshop-related
mishap
procedure.To keephands.safelyawayfrom
, or nearmiss.Senda detaileddescription
the sawblade,follow.these.pointers:.
@
I Use a bladeguard.Make sureit's p!
I of the incident(about150words)along
and a daytime
securelyin placeand working properly. k*, : with photosor illustrations
I After completinga cut, shutoff the saw.\ff1i phonenumber,to Safety:Real-LifeLesLet the blade stop.Then removethe cutoff,€ : sons,WOODMagazine,1716LocustSt.,
Or
I Avoid awkward operationsand body -@- , tS-ZZt, Des Moines,lA 50309-3023.
positionswherea slip coulddirect a handH i e-mailus at safety@woodmagazine.com.
into the blade.
: Openingillustration:
Melanie Powell

Pushstick

Pushboard
Release left hand
when completing cut
to prevent pinching
between blade and
cutoff.
446*i

::liffil|rffi

:':!.tffi

: :. ::

l:

; J: : ;7.

i1r.4:ffi

m

RIP WIDTH LESS THAN 2": When the rip
width is too narrow for the pushstick to clear
the blade guard, use a shop-made pushboard
to feed the workpiece.

RIP WIDTH BETWEEN2" AND 6": Feed
the workpiecethrough the blade using a
pushstick in your right hand. Again, use your
left hand as a guide.

RIP WIDTH GREATERTHAN 6": Hold the
workpiece tight against the fence, and feed it
through the blade with your right hand. Use
your left hand to guide the piece.
WOOD magazine
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make acustom
sanding block
Speed up finishing work on complicated
moldings with an easy-to-make sander
that'stailored to the job.
anding complexmolding profiles
holds the threat of becomingan
endlesschore when thosecurvesand
anglesstymie your favorite power sanders.
Smoothingeachcurved and flat portion of
a profile separatelywith contoured
sandingpads may do the job eventually;
but there'sa quicker alternative:customformed sandingblocks you make yourself.
We createdthis block using common
automotivebody filler. (Bondo is one wellknown brand.)Fast-settingand lessthan $15
a gallon,body filler follows complicated
shapesand curesto a hard surface.You'll
Cut a molding scrap as long as the width of
alsoneedtheseitems:
your sandpaper.Then cut pieces of scrapa 3/i' scrapwoodabout Vq"wider than the
wood to form the sides of a mold box.
thickestportion of your molding.
I Two piecesofhardboardabout I'square.
I Spray-oncooking oil to keep the filler
from sticking to the mold.
I Disposableglovesand a putty knife for
mixing and applying the filler.
I Adhesive-backedsandpaper.Begin with
120 grit for stock molding and 80 grit for
shop-mademolding. Sandthrough at least
180grit for most types of wood.

HOUITO CAST A PROFILED SANDING BTOCK

Safety note: Filler produces heat as it
hardens.Allow it to cure and cool before
discarding unused portions. tl

Filler begins to harden immediately,so work
quickly. Press it firmly into the mold to fill
crevices and corners.

96

Nail or screw the four mold sides to a piece
of hardboard. Test-fit the molding sample in
the box. lt should be snug.

Spray a light coat of nonstick cooking oil on
the sample and inside of the mold. Don't let it
collect in the groovesof the molding.

Following the manufacturer'sdirections, mix
enough filler for the mold. Hardboard makes
a solid but disposablemixing surface.

Remove the block within an hour. Gut or sand
away excess or irregularities.Smallvoids will
not affect sanding quality.

Wash off cooking oil and attach abrasives.
Avoid folds that round off molding profiles.
Now sand your molding, as shown at top.
WOOD rnagazine
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rrvise buys

our editorstest

Whybuy?

palrn
crtrvets

Sometimesa high-voltagecordlessdrill is just plain overkillfor a small
job-driving screws to installcabinet hardware,for example.That's when
you'll find a palm-sizedriver mighty handy.lt fits comfortablyin a shop
apron or tool belt, and gets into tight places no fulr-sizedrill can. In our
tests, each of the three driversshown here displayedsurprisingpower.
we drove 2" drywall screws into a pine 2x4 without pilot holes, and each
driver exceededour expectations.All three featurelithium-ionbatteries
that manufacturerssay won't lose a charge even when stored unusedfor
more than a year.

Editortest-drive:
At halfthe lengthandone-sixth
the
weightof my 14.4-volt
drill/driver,
Black&
Decker's3.6-voltLi3000feelsmorelikea
handtoolthana powertool.On a full
charge,the Li3000drove41 2'screws
intounpiloted
stockin about10minutes,
althoughit didnotfullyseatmostof them.
Afterrecharging
the battery(a six-hour
wait),I usedthe Li3000forothershop
tasks,I wasableto drills/sz"
pilotholes
intopine,butdiscovered
the l/+"hex
chuck-whichhasa springclipthat
pressesagainstthe bit'sbase-would
notholdthe bitto backit out,so I hadto

pullit outby hand.To mysurprise,
the
Li3000drove62 #8x1"screwsintopilot
holesin pinebeforethe batterygaveout.
Thesingle-speed,
180-rpmdriverhas
a largehandletriggerthatI couldgrip
comfortably
withthreeor fourfingers.But
thethree-position
drive-direction
switch
atopthe driverfeltawkwardto operate
whilegrippingthetool.(Themiddle
positionlocksthe driverso youcan useit
as a screwdriver.)
Thetoolincludesa set
of 40 hexdrivebits.
-TestedbyOwen
Duval[
Projects
Editor
Tolearnmore:
800/ 544-6986
; blackanddecker.com

Editortest-drive:
Skil's3.6-voltiXOhasenoughoomphto
of the woodwithoutslippingoutof the
drivejust aboutany-sizescrewintoa
tool.Butits20O-fixed-rpm
motorisn't
predrilled
pilotholein hardwoods.
That
meantfor drilling;it'stoo slow.
said,it won'treplacemy l2-voltdrill/
Thethree-position
drive-di
rection
driverforjobsthatcallfor moretorqueor switchis locatedjustabovethe trigger,as
speed.The iXOdrove41 screwsin the
in largerdrivers,andI likethe LEDarrows
2x4 test-althoughit couldnotfullyseat on topof thetoolthatshowdrive
them-takingabout11minutesto drain
direction.
The iXOcomeswith32 driver
the batteryandthreehoursto recharge bits,a t/ro"drillbit,and 1t/z"exlension.
ln
it. Evenafterthistough,continuous-duty sum,it'sa handysmall-task
toolthat's
test,the tooland its built-inbatteryfelt
alwaysat the ready.
-Tested by DaveCampbel[EditorialManager
onlywarm.I drilledaVa" holeintored
oak,butthe magnelic1/+"
hexchuck
Tolearnmore:
wasn'tstrongenoughto backthe bitout
877/7 54-5999; skil.com

Editortest-drive:
Comparing
the BoschPS-20to the other
compactdriversis likepittinga Porsche
againsta Yugo:Bothperformthe same
functions,
buton completely
different
levels.The PS-20differsfromthe other
two driversbecauseit hastwo removable
1O.8-volt
batterypacks(soyoualways
havea spare),doublethetorque,an 11settingclutch,a quick-connect
hex
chuck,anda trigger-activated
light.lt is
reallyjusta babycordlessdrill/driver.
lt
comeswithtwo hexdrivebits(Phillips
andflat)anda 3O-minute
charger.

I testedthe toolby drillingwitht/e"and
t/+"twistbitsintopineandashandhad
notrouble.
Next,Iusedlzu,37o",and
1"
spadebitsto drillintohardmaple.
Althoughthevariable-speed
400-rpm
motorwasslowerthanmy 14.4.-volt
drill/
driver,it managednicely.After
recharging
the battery,I drove138
2" screwsintoa 2x4. Next,I usedthe
PS-20to drive1123"screwson a full
charge.Veryimpressive
for itssize.I
-TestedbyBobHunter,
Techniques
Editor
Tolearnmore:
877/ 267-2499
; boschtools.com
WOOD magazine
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fixingworKshop

goofs

rebuildmiscut
mofiise & tenon
jointsin a snap
Don't throw thatworkpieceinto the scrap
bin just becauseyou errantlycut the
mortiseor tenon.Instead,fix the problem.
Here'show.
istakes will happenin the
workshop, but that doesn't
mean you have to start over.
Becausemost mortise-and-tenonjoints are
invisible, you can bury your mistake-and
its cure-without sacrificing appearance.
Most errors in cutting mortises and tenons
happenwhen a tenon is machined too
small for its mortise, resulting in a loose fit.
Cutting testpieceswill, in most cases,head
off thesemistakes.

Your first and best choice:
Repair the tenon
In a mortise-and-tenonjoint thg tenon
should fit snugly into the mortise. We

recommend cutting mortises first, and then
making the tenon to fit. It's easierto add a
patch to the cheeksof a tenon than to the
walls of a mortise.
Now let's say that despiteyour best
intentions you've cut your tenon too thin by
Vst' or t/d'.You'll get the best repair by first
rebuilding the tenon'scheeksand then
remachining them. To do this, flrst smooth
the cheekswith a square-qdgedsanding
block to preparethe tenon for gluing. Next,
using a scrapof the samewood as your
tenon, cut two "patches" at least W' thick
and slightly wider than the dimensionsof
the tenon but not wider than the rail. Glue

and clamp the patchesto the tenon, as
shown below /e/. Noq afterthe glue dries,
recut the tenon to fit the mortise, as shown
below center.
Although somewoodworkers thicken
tenonsby gluing on veneer,we prefer solid
wood patchesbecausethey're easierto
clamp and machine, and they eliminate the
guessworkof how much thickness to apply.
One word of caution though: If your
mistake has reducedthe thickness of the
tenon by more than one-quarter,start over
with a new workpiece. The tenon will have
lost too much of its core strength for you to
simply patch it.

l

I

I
t
I

1l

Sand one side of each patch, and then glue
and clamp it to the tenon. Make sure the
patch's grain orientation matches the tenon's.

102

Recut the tenon by "sneaking up" on the
finalthickness, testing its fit in the mortise
after each adjustment.

This tenon will now fit more snugly in its
mortise because the cheeks have been built
up with matching stock and remachined.
WOOD magazine
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Your less-desirablechoice: Repair the mortise
It won't happenoften,but you might cut a
mortisetoo long andexposesomeof it,
tenons,as
especiallywith unshouldered
shown,at right.If the mistakewill be
visibleon your project,you havethree
options:Enlargethe tenonedworkpieceto
coverthe mortise,createa new mortised
workpiece,or plug the mortiseand recutit.
where
The followingarecircumstances
you might preferto plug the mortise:
I When you'vetakengreatcareto grainmatchboards;

I When you'reusingexpensiveor exotic
wood,and startingoverwould provecostly:
workpiece
I When creatinga replacement
(a
wouldbe difficult or time-consuming
bedpostor turnedtableleg,for example).
To repaira mortise,startby cleaningthe
mortisewalls with a sharpchiselto createa
flat bondingsurface.Next,cut a plug from a
matchingboard,as shownbelow,left. Sand
until it fits snugly,but don'tpushit all the
way into the mortiseuntil you'rereadyfor
glue.After plugging,recutthe mortise.cP

i
.
i
i
i
.
,
:
i
: The mortise in this stile was cut too long for
, the railto cover it. You can fill this mistake if
I it will be hidden on your project.

'_-:.
Cut a plug from a test piece or scrap,
orientingthe grain to match the mortised
workpiece;then sand it smooth.
woodrnagazine.com

Apply glue to the mortisewallswith a glue
brush,and then put a thin coat on the plug.
Tap it into place with a mallet.

workpiece;then sand it smooth once the
glue has dried.

sho

roven

roducts

These
woodworking
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ourshoptrials.
Ridgid router kit: a mixed bag
One of my first routerswas a Black &
Decker with a built-in work light that
illuminated the bit area.I loved that light,
but when it burned out, I neverreplacedit.
Later, as I steppedup to bigger and better
routers,I forgot aboutthe little light until I
tried out Ridgid's R2930 fixed- and
plunge-baserouter kit It has a light.
Actually, it hastwo bright white LEDs that
won't burn out evenafter thousandsof
hoursof use.The R2930'sclearsubbase
further maximizes the view of the work
area,which my 54-year-oldeyestruly
appreciate.
But you don't buy a router for a lightyou buy it to machinewood, and the R2930
kit performs as well as any midsize router
I've used,with amplepower.One big plus:
The variable-speedcontrol showsthe bit
speedin rpms insteadof the unintuitive
1-5 or A-F scalesfound on most variablespeedrouters.
And like the latestgenerationof multi
basekits, the R2930'sfixed basehas
through-the-basebit-heightadjustments.
That meansvou won't haveto buv a router

lift to adjustbit
height from
aboveyour
router tabletop.
(Goodthing, too,
becauseits
motor
3t9/zz"
diameteris
larger than the
3/2" motors
commonlv
accommodatedby lifts.) Unfortunately,
I couldn't raise the router high enoughto
changebits from abovethe table unless
I reachedunderneathto push the colletlocking button.
The action on the plungebasefelt stiffer
than I like, and you haveto manually lock
the cutting depth.(I prefer a springJoaded
plungelock that locks on release).I also
found switching basesa little awkward
becausethe spring-loadedcollet lock must
be depressedbeforethe basewill come off
or go on the motor.
Each basecomeswith its own dustcollection hood. (Although, oddly, the ports

are different sizes:IVz"OD on the plunge
baseand l7/te"onthe fixed base.)When
connectedto my vac (I wrappedtape to fit
the odd-sizeport), both hoodsproved 100
percenteffectiveon capturedcuts,suchas
flutes and dadoes,and about80 percent
effectivewhen routing edges.
-TestedbyPatLowry

RidgidR2930
routerkit
*****

Performance
Price
Ridgid
800/ 474-3443; ridgid.com

Install ball-bearing drawer slides quick and square
If you've evermountedball-bearing
drawerslidesin a cabinet,you know how
they make drawersglide like greaseon
glass.You also know how cumbersome
they can be to align and install. Kreg's
UniversalDrawer Slide Mounting Tool
makesmounting the cabinetsideof the
glide easy; the complementaryDrawer
Mounting Bracketsdo the samefor the
drawerside.
I usedboth accessoriesto install drawers
in somebuilt-in face-framecabinetson
eachsideof a fireplace,but they also work
well with framelesscabinets.First, I stuck
the drawerslide to the Drawer Slide
Mounting Tool. An integral magnetholds
the slide firmly; a flange on the bottom
edgeof the tool keepsit properly aligned
on eitherthe left or right side.Then, I
simply clampedthe tool to my face frame,
resting it as shownabove,near right, and
ensuredthe glide was perpendicularto the
face frame. To completethe installation,I
106

simply securedthe slide in placewith
screws,and then repeatedthe processfor
the other side.
Now, for the drawer.I clampedone
Drawer Mounting Bracketunder eachslide,
as shownabove,right, and setthe drawer
box onto the brackets.After extendingthe
slide to touch the back of the drawerfront,
I screwedthe slide to the drawerbox. The
whole processtook me abouthalf the time
normally required,and with a whole lot
lessfrustration.

You can useone accessorywithout the
other.But the cost for both is reasonable,
evenif you only do a few drawersayear.
-TestedbyPatLowry

Universal
Drawer
SlideMountino
- Tooland
Drawer
Mounting
Brackets
Performance
Price

*****
$30, slidemountingtool;
$10,drawermountingbrackets

KregTool Company
8001
447-8638; kregtool.com
continuedon page 108
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Lightweight
clamps hold fast

I
I

,"..1f*_,

Madefor thewoodworker
concerned
about
heightlimitationswho wantsfhebesf
possibledust collectionin a portable
package.
> USMade
2.5hp
Baldor
Motor
) 1000+
cfm
) Quiet- 76dBA@10'
) NoDuctwork
Flexhose
Gonnection
(1hD
) EasyAssembly
Pre-Wired
Magnetic
Starter
)
I 15'Flexhose
) Reducer

Actualcollector
mayvary
slightly
inappearance.
Madein USA

gF
5'Ioll
x4'Widex2'Deeo

2etmpDast@ornilflas

I've useda lot of Jorgensen
clampsin my
shop,so I wasglad to seethe company
introducea newline of one-handed
clamps,
calledISD Bar Clamps.The soft,molded
surfaceson the pistol-griphandleand
triggerfeel morecomfortablein my hand
than the hard plasticsurfacesof my other
one-handed
bar clamps.
I'm all for comfort,but how well do they
do theirjob? To find out, I sandwichedmy
bathroomscalebetweentwo piecesof oak
and squeezed
it ashardas I could,first
with a competitor's
clampandthenwith
the ISD Bar Clamp.The ISD hit the 200-lb
mark;the competitordid 140lbs.I did find
the 3/rr,"of travelper squeezeof the trigger
to be a bit slowerthantypical,though.
Equallyimpressive
arethe ISD hand
clamps,soldunderthe "Pony"brandname.
Like otherclampsof this style,you can
controlthe amountof clampingpressure
you apply.But, insteadof the click-clickclick stepsof mostsuchclamps,the ISD
HandClampusesa clutchthatletsyou stop
anywherefbr completecontrolover
clampingpressure.
I alsolike the Pony's
pressurereleaselever,which doesn'tlurch
whentriggered.
-TestedbyCharlie
Barllett

- Jan.2006
American
Woodworker

"Verysimply, they arefabulous
machinesat excellentprices."

WDBFG

Turnsyoul shopvacuumintoa cyclonic
vacuum.Sandfor hourswithouthavingto
cleanyourfilter!Captures
99%of wastebefore
it reachesyour shopvacuum!

I
I
Shownwith
t Optional
Optio
AnglelronStand.

^it'

o
,r, ,1. .r'

"q#r

"Oneida's Dusf Deputy fs
desiqnedto capture euei the
ftltest dust in ri simple bucket
- beforeit getsto thefiIter.And
thrit is ex"actlyuhitt it does,
remarkably weII."
- FineWoodworking
/ Oct.06

OrderOn-Line!

ISDGlamBs
Performance
*****
Price $13-$30,Jorgensen
BarClamp,6"-36";
$2-$7, PonyHandClamp,11/z-4'

trywl|T.0neidu-uit.c0ln
CallToday
for FREE
Brochure!

AdjustableClampCompany
312/666-0640;
adjustableclamp.com

1.900.132.4065
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EZ-Mounthinge-platejig helps
install Euro hinges with little effort
I've alwaysliked European-stylecabinet
hingesbecausethey're adjustable,so I can
fine-tune the door alignmentafter installation. Plus,it's easyand accurateto drill
the 35mm pocketsinto the doorsusing a
drill press.But mounting the hinge plates
preciselyon the cabinethas alwaysbeen
the real trick to using thesehinges.That's
whereEZ-Mount comesto the rescue.
To useEZ-Mount, simply snapa hinge
plate into the appro-priatejig (there'sone
for inset doors and anotherfor overlay
doors).Hold thejig with its fenceagainst
the front cabinetedge,as shownat right,
and its top edgeagainstthe cabinettop.
That positionsthe plate exactly 37mm from
the edgeand 3" from the top. Now, using a
self-centeringdrill bit in the hinge-plate
holes,drill pilot holes,drive the mounting
screws,and pop off thejig. Repeatthe
processat the bottom of the cabinet,and
you're done.It literally takessecondsto
mount both hinge plates.

For locating a hinge
anywhereother than 3"
from the top or bottom,
EZ-Mount's molded
centerlineensures
precisepositioning.On
melamine-coated
particleboard,though,I
found that thejig
tendedto slip and slide
becauseof the plasticon-plasticcontact.But I
remediedthat concern
by applying four selfadhesivebumpersto
one face.
EZ-Mount works
only with Euro-style
hingesmadeby Blum and Salice.Check
the manufacturer'sWeb site for the specific
hingesit fits, and the EZ-Mount model
numberfor your hinge.|l
-TestedbyJanSvec
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EZ-Mount
Performance
Price

youdrea do-itWhether
yourselfer,
a professional
woodworker
or somewhere
youhavea world
in between,
fullof projects
inthehome
or intheshopthatwillbe
easier
andmoreenjoyable
to
complete
whenyouusequalityclamps,
bench
visesand
miterboxes/saws
fromthe
Adjustable
Clamp
Company.
Lookforthemunder
the
Jorgensen,
Adjustable
and
Ponybrandnames
wherever
finetoolsaresold.

lgliustable
- "Jerliu*S"' h4g';
Madein the USAby the AdjustableClampCo.,
433 NorthAshlandAve.,Chicago,lL 60622,

Circle No.733

$20

EZ-MountHardwareMountingSystems
480/829-1
214; ez-mount.com
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joineryandfull-size
Straightfonruard
rabbet
patterns
project
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a
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Showyourholiday
spiritin thisquick-to-make,
presentation-quality
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Child'sdresser/
changing
table

Classic
cornercabinet

Likethe3-in-1transition
bed
on page44,thisprojectstays
witha childfrominfancy
through
theteenyears.

Showoffyourcollectibles
in thisbeautiful
heirloom.
Easy-to-install,
low-temperature
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glowontreasured
objects.
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Hotnewtoolstor 2007

Howto installcrownmolding

powertools s . E :
Ekingprecision
fromportable

Ourintrepid
tooleditorshavedoneit again:
they'veuncovered
thecomingyear'smost
innovative
andhandytools.

Follow
thesesimpletricksto cutandinstall
gap-free,
perfectly
aligned
crownmolding
atop
p@ectslikethecornercabinet.

ls it possible
to getdead-on,
super-clean
cutsusingyour g l
F
portable
circular
saw,jigsaw,andhandheld
drill?Wesay E n F
EIE
"yes,"andwe'llshowyouhow.

€PE

E-{F
s 6
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ne of the keys to successfulwoodworking is smart gluing
and assemblyof materials.Of course,you have to have
clampsin your shopto assembleparts correctly.And you
must understandhow to usethe clampsyou own. Here are our
besttips for successfulgluing.
I First, dry-assemble. Before applying a drop of glue to any
surface,dry-asssembleand clamp your workpieces.This way,
you'll know whetherthe piecesfit and whetheryou haveenough
clampsto get thejob doneproperly.For edge-to-edgeglue-ups,
figure about 10" spacingbetweenclamps.For larger projects,
for
break down the gluing processinto smaller subassemblies
working ease.
I Do not overclamp. No amount of clamping pressurehas
ever turned a badjoint into a goodjoint. Re-machineill-fitting
parts ratherthan force them into alignmentwith clamps.
I Spread out clamp pressure. Someclamp stylesexert pressure in a small area.Place auxiliary blocks of wood between
the clampsand workpieceto spreadout the pressureevenly.

I Spread glue evenly.You'll get greatresultsby spreadingglue
on just one of the mating surfaces;covering both piecesdoubles
When possible,wiggle or twist
the risk of excessivesqueeze-out.
part
to ensurea reliable transferof glue to both pieces.
one
I Protect the workpiece. If you're not careful, clamps will
dent or stain your project'ssurface.Make surethe jaws of your
clamps are free of grease,dirt, clumps of dried glue, and other
debris.To be on the safeside,placewoodenpadsover thejaws
of the clamp. To preventglue from reacting with a metal clamp
surfaceand staining the wood,lay a protectivesheetof waxed
paperbetweenthe clamp and the workpiece.
I Properly position clamps in the line of pull. Wheneveryou
clamp edge-joined boards, make sure the clamp screw and
opposingjaw line up with the centerof thejoined boards.If you
position the clamp a little high or low, bowing likely will result.

ALIGN CLAMP JAWS PROPERLY

Too high

HowIo

GI
MAIGNIhq"pesl

GLAMP

r
r
r
r
r

Self-supportingon benchtop
Paralleljaws prevent bowing during glue-up
Oversizedjaws distributeclamping pressure
Glue-resistantresinjaw faces
Reversiblefor spreadingcapability

AluminumBar
Glamp/

r About 50o/olighterthan pipe clamps
(comparing48" models)
r Easyto maneuver
r Reversiblefor spreadingcapability

Pipe
Glamp

r
r
r
r

Reversiblefor spreadingcapability
Inexpensiveto lengthen
Works with stock of any length
Ample clamping pressure

r Quick-releaseleverallowsfast two-handed
adjustmentsat any point alongthe bar
r Protectivecaps reducemarring
r Ampleclampingpressure

0ne-Hand
Glamp

r Hold workpiece with one hand while
tighteningclamp with the other
r Movablejaw closes quickly
r Jaw releasetrigger relaxes pressure
r Lightweight

Handsqeul
Glamp

r
r
r
r

WebBand
Glamp

r Provides even wraparound pressure
r ldeal for projects with multiplesides

Spring
Glamp

Wide,independentjaws with deep reach
Abilityto clamp nonparallelsurfaces
Ganspreadpressureover entiresurface
Duringmachining,wood jaws idealfor
holdingparts(nodamageto bladesor bits)

r Inexpensive
r Instantpositioningto preparefor other
clampsor fasteners
r ldealfor smallassemblies
r Lightweight

lamp Io tne laslr
coNs

r Investmentrequiredfor a complete set
r Heavy
r Not designedfor small projects

BEST USE
Far left: Square
a s s e m b l yr e q u i r i n g
c l a m p i n gp r e s s u r ei n
four directions.
Left: Side of head
clamps narrow
stock.

)l

!

r Underheavyclampingpressure,barsflex
r Moreexpensivethan pipe clamps
r Not designedfor smallprojects

Far left: Assembly
of rails and stiles.
Left: Large carcase
requiring multiple
clamps.

r Heavierthan aluminumclamps
r Glue moisturecontacting steel pipe may
stain project. To prevent, lay a protective
sheet of waxed paper between the metal
bars and the workpiece.

Far left: Clamping
longassemblies.
L e f t : A p p l y i n ga m p l e
pressureacross
wide expanses.

r Smallpressurepoint can mar wood
r Ghallenging
to work one-handed

Far left: Clamping
face frame to
carcase.
Left: Applying ample
pressure to narrow
assemblies.

r Under pressure,bar can flex
r Expensive
r Difficultto apply beyond about 150 lbs
of clamping pressure

r Requiresadjustingtwo handlesto reach
the properwidth
"r Expensive

Far left: One hand is
free to hold assembly
while other hand
operates clamp. Left:
Having one hand free
eases assembly of
large projects using
these light clamps.

I

Far left: Keeping
hands away from
routerbit. Middle:
Clamping and
machiningsmall
pieces. Left: Clamping stopblock at
tablesaw.

Effort requiredto tighten. Newer ratcheting
models requireno tools for tightening.
F a r l e f t : C l a m p i n gi r r e g u l a r
s h a p e s .L e f t a n d a b o v e : C l a m p i n g
mitered assemblies.

r Requiresstrong grip to open
r Glued surfaces may slip
r All the clamping pressureconfined to a
small area

Far left: Temporary
positioningof
glued stock before
screwing together
assembly.
Left: Glampingsmall
pieces.

panllelclamp$
3 leason$
lneueru
belong
shop

f REASO]|
l: ltllidepw faces algn at 90", paraltel
clamps feature wide, non-marringfaces that remain parallel,
virtually eliminating bowing or "lifting" during glue-ups.
jaws on the Jet clamps,shownbelow, disThe beefy I3Aax4Ve"
tribute clamping pressureover a wider areathan any bar or pipe
clamps.Here'sone more featureyou won't want to overlook:On
your workbench,the clamp restson the fixed jaw and movable
rail stand,allowing Vs"of clearancefor the slidingjaw.

f REASltll2: Easy assembly, whencoupled
with the
accessories
shownabove,this systemreally shines.The framing
blocks allow woodworkersto clamp up an assemblyfrom four
dirertions.Accessory2" benchdogs(seephoto at lef) keepthe
clamp in placewhile you focus your attentionon the assembly
task.Needa lot of clamppressure?
Jetratesthe capabilityfor its
parallelclampsat 1,000poundsper squareinch.

I REAS0ll3l Precisirn adirsilnents. rhe inchmarks
stampedon the bar allow you to quickly presetyour clamps.The
patentedquick-releasetrigger means you'll spend less time
adjustingthe clamps.And as you tighten the assembly,the ergonomic handleis kind to vour hands.

